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FRYEBURG TOWN MEETING, 1947
(Reprinted from the Norway Advertiser-Democrat)
By Carlton R. Mills
in forty-seven,
No ray of sun, twixt here and
Heaven;
Swirling snow, and banks piled high.
A dismal sight to greet the eye,
We wearily shovel the snow, knee
deep;
Struggling to excavate our jeep.
And after all is done and said
’Twas a darn fine day to have ‘stood'
in bed.
'Course, March the third, we must stir
our stumps
And amble over the bumpety bumps,
For when we see Town Meeting
beckon,
We’ll sure arrive somehow, I reckon.
Our road commissioner had used au
thority
And given the Town House road,
priority.
'Twas discretion— ahem— for fine ef
fect
And the courting of votes, I would
expect,
For the Village streets had scant at
tention.
I would hardly give them honorable
mention.
W e arrive at Town Hall. Ten o’clock.
We’ll recess, for townsmen who have
to walk.
And swap tall yarns, by the stove so
warm.
Awaiting our friends; delayed by the
storm.
The Harbor was never so rough, they
say,
As the night preceding Town Meeting
day.
The hall is filling. Can you deny
That upon our townsmen we can’t
rely?
Town Meeting day is a well known
‘must.’
We’ll arrive somehow, some way or
bust.

M

arch, the third,

E leven o’clock, an hour late,
The meeting’s on. Pray what has fate
In store for us? We have elected
Buzzell moderator, as you’ve expected.
We respect his gavel, in fact we fear
it.
’Tis said, in the next town, folks can
hear it.
We elect ‘ My’ Kimball again, for
clerk.
Not too much pay, but a heap o’ work.
Selectman, Jewett, of Jewett’s Ice
Cream.
You’ll find this fellow, right on the
beam.
Harold Eastman, for treasurer. He’ll
coddle our ‘egg.’
Thinks bank’s as safe as the stocking
leg.
New member of School Board is
friend Norm Gray,
A choice that’s approved, with nary
a nay.
For commissioner of roads, jovial
Harold McKeen,
He’s expert at handling the road ma
chine.
At building of roads, we must give
him a hand.
(But I wish this chap had a little
more sand)
Tax Collector ‘Bob’ Eastman, to
townsmen appeals,
But in voting Merle Abbott was close
on his heels.
‘Phil’ Andrews, exploring fields that
are newer,
Was aptly appointed official fence
viewer.
A ppropriations are next, let’s have a
good look.
Here’s something, digs down in the
old pocket book.
Here’s a chance for debate, and for
personal glory
In coaxing our votes, with the old ora
tory.

Right here our George Roberts comes
into his own
With flourish and gesture, contention’s
his bone.
Oratorial finesse, when once he’s be
gun,
’Tis like ‘Judge’ and like ‘Jerry’, all
rolled into one.
Even like Daniel Webster of National
fame,
Who once in our fair town was wont
to declaim.
And I doubt if great Webster could
exceed his veracity,
Though I question if Roberts had
Webster’s capacity.
For a new bridge at Weston’s, we
voted six grand,
’Tis enough to start work, as we all
understand.
A good sum for roads, and for special
resolves,
And other moot matters that money
involves.
Procedure of Town temporary time
loans
Was expounded by Roberts, in clear
dulcet tones.
Selectmen’s endeavors draw ample re
mittance,
Though a clerk does the work, let us
say, for a pittance.
School matters wake Mud Cityites
from their doze.
To give the kiddies the best, is an act
we propose.
A new school will be built, on a sightly
location,
Because of Mud City’s increased popu
lation.
Ne’er was Mud City so all-fired ani
mated

As when need for this structure was
clearly related.
One voter proposed, and with vigor
and vim,
That the bottom of basement would
make a fine ‘gym.’
At Mud City, I’d locate the ‘gym’
slightly higher,
The top of the basement would seem
a bit drier.
Schools at the village are also con
gested,
And committee for new building, here
was suggested.
Hope next Town Meeting will bring
disposal,
And we thank ‘Bill’ Frieday for his
proposal
To furnish a room for our Primai’y
kids,
’Till the new school building is up for
bids.
In Forestry matters, we called the roll
For an article re. pine blister control.
But in these diggings, I’ll ask you
mister,
Pray, where are the pine trees, to
raise a blister ?
T he feed was a honey, at Odd Fel
lows Hall,
They make scads of money, on my ap
petite small.
But at the small price, (and this is no
joke)
To feed Erlon Jones, I would think
they’d go broke.
Well, guess we’re all done grinding
axes,
Must bend our back to raising taxes,
Hope we succeed, at any rate
We’ll see you folkses in forty-eight.
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Piscatoris Dementis
An inveterate victim of an ancient malady reports on
some of the harrowing experiences under the influence
of one of the most mysterious afflictions known to affect
Maine people.
By J ohn C. Page, J r.
TX7ITH THE ICE OUT of Maine lakes
^ ^ and streams earlier than usual
this year, the annual migration of
fishing enthusiasts is now on in full
swing.
Naturalists have observed for count
less years the orderly, measured wingbeats of wild geese in their Spring
flights as their powerful pinions car
ry them northward to Canadian
marshes. The first cheerful, melodious
notes announcing arrival of our New
England song birds are an inspiring
tonic to a people wearied by months
of icy winds, snow and sub-freezing
temperatures.
But, since before the days of Izaak
Walton, scientists, observers and
learned men have scratched their
heads in utter bewilderment at the
abnormal actions and weird antics
that pass in review when thousands
of fellow humans, known as fishermen,
rise up almost as one man— about the
first of April— and. with the tactful
gentleness of a fullback charging the
line, rush to their favorite angling
grounds and start lashing the waters
to a foam.
Some years ago it was reported that
a renowned Boston medical research
man had isolated a little-known bac
teria, which he claimed was the causa
tive agent of this distressing spring
malady of man. He identified the
germ as “ Piscatoris Dementis” in
March of that year and immediately
started writing a complete report on
it for the American Medical Journal.
He seemed reluctant to give out facts
before publication of the full story,
but reporters managed to find out
that the bug is found in several types
of reel oil, in three of the popular fly
line dressings and in thirty-seven va
rieties of feathers and hair.

We are sorry to report that on a
significant date in April, with his
world-startling report almost com
pleted, the good doctor suddenly dis
appeared. All that is known is that
he hurriedly packed and left for
Northern Maine at 3 o’clock in the
morning. No word of his whereabouts
has been received since that time.
Most fishermen have some one pet
theory on why fish feed at a certain
time, or why they don’t. So we swear
by special calendars, thermometers,
solunar tables, barometers and com
plicated mathematical f o r m u l a s .
These are all very well and doubtless
as interesting to pore over as a rac
ing form. Personally, I prefer to fish.
If someone should push me into a
corner and twist my arm, I’d prob
ably grudgingly admit that I do have
a method. And furthermore that it
can be applied to deer hunting, bird
shooting, rabbit hunting or poker as
well. My theory is to give myself the
greatest possible exposure to fish un
der any reasonable conditions and
throw in a little intuition for good
measure.
A great many anglers swear that
the be«t time to catch salmon, togue
and trout in Maine lakes is the in
stant the ice goes out in the Spring.
Results do not bear this out, however.
In the majority of cases, far better
catches seem to be made after the wa
ter has been warmed by the sun fota few days. One could argue for days
as to the best method of taking these
fish early in the season. The use of
trolled streamer flies, or sewed-on
smelts worked in the same manner
are in much favor. In the streamers,
the Grey Ghost, the Black Ghost, 9-3,
Barnes’ Special, and Golden Witch
are among proven fish getters. In

trolling with either streamer flies or
sewed-on smelts a speed of three to
four miles per hour, with from sixty
to eighty feet of line out, usually
works well. Landlocked salmon seem
attracted by a little more speed than
do trout or togue.
The pitfalls that face the fisherman
are many. While trolling the smelts
it’s always a good idea to take par
ticular care lest the line become en
tangled with the flywheel on your
outboard motor. Last year a Bay
State fisherman trolling as pretty a
smelt as you ever saw on Mooselookmeguntic allowed his line to sag
while making a turn. He intended to
fish back over the sandy bar where
he just had a beautiful strike. The
line wound up with great speed
around a large nut on top of the motor
flywheel until the smelt was com
pletely reeled in and spinning at 300
r.p.m. Sensing that something was
wrong, our friend turned around just
in time to catch that rapidly flying
torn smelt fresh off the hook and into
his mouth. The moral is: Never trust
a smelt.
F or the man who prefers fly fish
ing there’s plenty of sport in the
early Spring, too. Immediately after
the ice goes out, millions of fresh wa
ter smelts in those Maine lakes where
they abound, start up the tributary
streams to spawn. Many thousands
of these silvery little fish also choose
to deposit their eggs on the shallow
sandy bars near the shore of the lake.
The salmon, being wise in the ways
of his little cousin, spends much of
his time at this period of the season
feeding around the bars and inlets of
these streams. About three weeks
usually elapse between the time that
the first smelts start upstream and
the last stragglers return to deep wa
ter. During this time fly fishing in
these areas is usually very good and
many of the best fish of the season are
taken in this way. Flies most closely
resembling smelts are of course the
best fish getters here.
Later in the season, as the water

gradually warms up, methods of fish
ing change. From mid-June to the
last of August deep trolling is one of
the most popular and productive ways
of lake fishing for trout, salmon and
togue. Generally speaking, the warm
er the weather, the deeper the trolling
is done and, consequently, the heavier
the equipment used. A series of large
and medium revolving spoons spaced
at intervals for two and a half feet
and commonly referred to as the Dave
Davis Spinner is consistently a good
producer, as well as several others,
namely, the Rangeley Spinner, Pearl
Wobbler, Cupsuptic Spoon, and so on.
Mention of the Dave Davis Spin
ner never fails to bring to mind an
other example of the fishermen’s be
devilment which I witnessed at a re
mote Maine lake several years ago.
Four hopefuls, infected by that dread
bug “ Piscatoris Dementis” , including
the writer, had just tramped in six
miles to a wilderness pond where
togue fishing was reportedly very
good. One member of the party, a re
tired academy “ Prof” , had purchased
a Dave Davis Spinner after much dif
ficulty and many fruitless searches in
the last town of any size we had
passed through some fifty miles back.
Its shimmering gold spoons, spaced
at intervals by bright red beads, were
much admired by all and thoroughly
discussed during the long trek in. I
drew the “ P rof” as a boat companion
and elected to do the rowing at the
start. He assembled his rod, put on
the reel and got the big Dave Davis
out of its envelope and uncoiled. A f
ter locating two or three especially
choice looking night crawlers from the
moss-filled bait bucket, he carefully
arranged them in a delicious-looking
gob certain to please the most dis
criminating of togue.
Then, with an air of great pride,
he took the handsome gadget by its
leader and trailed it alongside the
boat in his hand to sort of get a fisheye view of the four spoons in action,
with the succulent morsel of bait
bringing up the rear.

A victim of “ Piscatoris Dementis” at Upper Dam, Richardson Lake.

“ Isn’t she a beauty?” he chortled.
I had to agree.
“ Boy, that’ll sure take fish,” he said,
beaming as he cast it loose. My yell
of horror came a split second too late
and he realized what he had done.
That whole rigging wasn’t even at
tached to his line. We both stood up
in silence as we watched the sun shine
down on those beautiful scintillating
spoons, while they went around and
around, slowly, sinking from sight in
to the black depths.
A metal centered line or a copper
line is often used to gain additional
depth during the weeks when deep
trolling is at its peak. And, speaking
of copper lines, there was the Moosehead fisherman who innocently al
lowed his metal line to foul up on the
"right hand spark plug of his “ Hot
Shot” twin. People on shore who wit
nessed his great leap still swear that
he must have seen some fresh water
monster. It is perhaps just as well
that the fisherman could not be
reached for comment.
No reference to spring fishing in
the Pine Tree State would be in any
sense complete without mention of
brook fishing. There is no doubt that
brook fishing is a madness peculiar
unto itself. Sometimes I take a rather
dim view of it, but invariably rush
back season after season like a moth
to the flame. I have deposited hair,
flesh and strips of rubber boot on
some of the best barbed wire fences
in the State of Maine. Whether it’s
drowning a worm in an April snow
storm, or slowly going berserk from
the black flies in May, you can be sure
that the brook fisherman will go down
fighting. He’ll go down frequently,
anyway. It is here that the lowly
garden angle worm really comes into
its own.
Mention of the angle worm always
brings to mind the interesting experi
ments of Amos Mottram. Amos was a
great humanitarian and unfortunate
ly this admirable trait was destined
to bring about his downfall. He
couldn’t bear to see angle worms im
paled on a hook.
My first contact with him came in
1938, during a fishing trip to Somer
set County. Mottram was serving as
guide at one of the better known
sporting camps there that Summer.

On the second day of my stay he took
me to the fishing grounds. Much to
my surprise I noticed that he wound
the worms around the hook with a
bit of silk thread, instead of impaling
them in the customary manner.
Upon questioning, he confided his
weakness and added that as a result
he had become the butt of many jokes
among the other guides at camp. I
instinctively liked old Amos and sym
pathized with him. We fished to
gether all that week and, in spite of,
or, perhaps, because of, his unortho
dox methods, I caught three of the
largest fish in the party.
Later that Summer a letter came
from Amos. He had retired to his
own cabin on a lonely stream and
went into some detail in the letter re
garding a number of experiments he
had made in the breeding of angle
worms. His goal, he said, was to de
velop a worm that would spiral tight
ly around a fish hook in rigid curls,
thereby making it unnecessary to
pierce its flesh with the hook. I
shrugged it off with a grin as abso
lutely incredulous and returned my
thoughts to the sordid business of
making a living.
November came along and with it
another letter from old Amos. This
one really rocked me. He had found
that by cross breeding the common
red New England farmyard worm,
with a species he had shipped to him
from Argentina, popularly known
there as the Blue Racer, and using
special food, his goal was reached.
He had a worm that would curl
tightly and stay curled. There was
one major problem, however— ma
neuverability; that is, to get the
worms to curl or uncurl at the right
time. He was now working on an edu
cational system, he said, where his
worms, now in training, would re
spond to so many raps, either curling
or uncurling at a given signal. His
plan, he explained, was to have his
trainees lie in the palm of his hand
alongside a bare hook. At the sound
of three loud raps on the side of the
boat, they would curl tightly around
the hook. If already on the hook, they
would uncurl on a two-rap signal.
That letter, as I mentioned, came
in November. The winter months
slipped by with no further word from
Amos. Being slightly worried, I wrote

twice during March, but received no
answer. Consumed with curiosity, I
could stand it no longer and one misty
Saturday morning in early April I
set out for Amos’ camp.
By mid-afternoon my car was
parked where the foot trail to his ca
bin met the road. All the way in
along the tote road I half expected to
meet old Amos face to face. Arriving
at the clearing, I was delighted to
see a faint trickle of blue smoke
wafted upward from the chimney. In

my joy at finding him home, I fairly
ran the last few steps to the cabin
door.
Thoughtlessly I banged it— three
times. There was a dead silence for
the better part of two seconds, and
then a sound from within of rapid
scrambling. I hesitated for a moment
and then sensing that something
might be wrong— I yanked open the
door.
There was old Amos— curled tight
ly around the leg of the kitchen table!

A n e w $350,000 factory at Corinna is producing 2,000
pounds of French-fried potatoes, frozen and packed for
shipment, per hour. Warmed in the oven, they are a rich
golden brown and free from the usual greasy appearance.
The new process is a triumph of research and engineer
ing by H. C. Baxter & Bro. (PINE CONE, Fall, 1946) and
Utilities Distributors, Inc., of Portland and Bangor.
Two new summer theaters will make their appearance
in Maine this Summer. The Camden Hills Theater at
Camden will open in mid-July and the Belgrade Lakes
Theater at the old Casino shortly will announce its sched
ule.
A five- line classified ad run once in the New York
Times and Herald-Tribune, asking inquiries for industrial
use of Quoddy Village, Eastport, led to two feature ar
ticles by a national syndicate used in some 600 daily news
papers. Washington County Chamber of Commerce of
ficials are following up the leads to try to find an indus
trial tenant who will purchase the Village from the War
Assets Administration.
Six Maine weekly newspapers have received the
coveted AAA rating of the American Weekly Newspaper
Publishers Council. They are the Belfast Republican Jour
nal, Brunswick Record, Ellsworth American, Houlton
Pioneer Times, Rumford Falls Times and Sanford Tri
bune and Advocate.
“ P ersonality Queen” , grand champion Partride Rock
hen owned by L. C. Allen of Sanford, won her title in
December at the National Club Meet at Oklahoma City.
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By-Ways Of York County
A Publicity Bureau representative finds Western York
County a veritable treasure house of historic charm, scenic
beauty and small communities whose citizens still have
the rugged, independent character of their pioneer ances
tors.
By E lizabeth A. Mason
^ 0RK County has variously been
•I- called “ The Gateway To Maine’',
“ The Birthplace of Maine” , “ The
Show Window of Maine” and “ Maine
In Miniature” . Millions of tourists
over the years have swept along the
broad pavements of its main artery,
U. S. Route One, either en route to
other parts of the State or to bask on
the series of magnificent beaches
that line the shore from York Beach
to Old Orchard Beach.
Few, in comparison, know much
about the beautiful countryside of
forest and farms, rivers and hills
that lie west of Route One, extending
to the lake-studded foothills of the
Southern White Mountain Range.
Yet here, in peaceful communities,
linked by black paved roller coaster
roads that wind up and down wind
swept hills, agriculture, industry,
lumbering and recreational pursuits
are carried on with a steady progress
little affected by the “ boom or bust”
conditions of other areas.
It would be a revelation to Maine
people themselves, as well as to tour
ists, to visit Western York County
today!
Let’s recall a bit of history as we
go about finding ways to be of service
to this segment of Maine. This year,
Kittery, the Route One gateway to
Maine, will celebrate its tercentenary
late in July. Site of the U. S. Navy
Yard (officially referred to by the
Navy as the Portsmouth Navy Yard,
although located in Kittery) it was
the birthplace and home of Sir Wil
liam Pepperell, conqueror of Louisburg in 1747. His 1682 house still
stands at Kittery Point, a picturesque
coastal ai*ea off Route One with re
markable possibilities for develop
ment as a summer resort.
U. S. naval history would read dif
ferently but for Kittery, where, in

1777 John Paul Jones’ Ranger was
built, the first ship to fly the Stars
and Stripes, as well as the historic
Kearsage. Here, in 1905, was held
the Russo-Japanese Peace Conference
and the treaty was signed at the Sup
ply Department Building. At the
Commandant’s House occurred the
death of Admiral Farragut. Mighty
submarines of both World Wars were
built at this Navy Yard on the Maine
side of the Piscataqua River.
Where Washington slept in Kittery
on his trip into Maine is not known
exactly, but today the town accom
modates the visitor with many tourist
homes and cabins and fine eating
places where once the tall pines
reached to the sea.
D own the coast from Kittery is
York, chartered by Sir Ferdinando
Gorges in 1641 to become the first
English city in North America. First
settled by Indians and called Agamenticus, it was taken over by white men
in 1630 and from 1716 to 1735 was
the seat of government for the
Province of Maine. Mark Twain
chose York as his summer home, as
thousands now do because of its fine
beaches and unexcelled charm. The
oldest public building still standing in
the U. S. is the Old York Gaol, built
in 1653 at York Village. From York’s
Village Green on April 21, 1775,
marched the first Maine volunteer
troops to the Revolution.
Modern hotels, shops and beach ca
sinos have not destroyed the quaint
ness of the town, but even add to its
appeal for modern people, as do the
old stone walls rambling over its fields.
The Yacht Basin at the Harbor is a
busy place any summer day and now,
due to the vision of people like George
Wood, postmaster, the old millpond
back of the harbor may shortly be de-

Fernald’s Beach on the Milton Ponds.

veloped as a beautiful water park,
with boating and warmer swimming.
Route One-A, the shore road, winds
on to Cape Neddick, with broad ocean
vistas and nearby Boon Island Light.
Not far to the west Mt. Agamenticus,
the highest elevation in the area, (692
feet), serves often to mark the sea
farer’s way.
Beyond Cape Neddick is the famed
Ogunquit-Wells region thronged each
Summer by many visitors, including
prominent artists and writers. Art
schools, exhibits, and the Ogunquit
Theater of Mrs. Walter Hartwig are
summer features. An early morning
or sunset walk along the shore paths
and cliffs is an unforgettable ex
perience and one may stop to chat
with the fishermen and yachtsmen at
tile little basin.
H owever, we have been seeing the
better-known part of Western York
County, the coastal area, and should
now have the pleasure of discovering
the country extending to the White
Mountain
foothills.
A
winding,
pleasant highway beside the Piscataqua takes one from Kittery to the
elm-shaded residential town of Eliot,
where at William Everett’s Tavern
was signed the document which made
what is now a large part of Maine a
part of Massachusetts, a union per
sisting until 1820. From some of its
higher elevations beautiful views of
the Piscataqua and New Hampshire
countryside may be seen.
Leaving Eliot, the Rocky Gorge
Woolen Mill is passed and South Ber
wick Village, lovely and elm-shaded,
named by its Scotch settlers for their
town in Scotland, is reached. Two
authoresses helped make this town
famous. Preserved as a memorial is
the home of Sarah Orne Jewett,
daughter of a country doctor, whose
novels, “ The Tory Lover” and “ Coun
try Doctor” and others centered in
the town. In recent years Gladys
Hasty Carroll’s “ As The Earth
Turns” , a moving story of simple
country folks, became a best seller.
Each Summer, until the war, Mrs.
Carroll organized the talent of her
local neighbors to re-enact the story
in South Berwick’s rural setting, at
tracting playgoers from everywhere.
Route 4 from South Berwick leads
to North Berwick, a thriving indus

trial town, which has a considerable
product, ranging from bleacher seats
to worsteds and windows. Settled by
Friends, it suffered less from Indian
depredations than other York County
towns. The Bauneg Beg hills in the
northern corner of the town have de
veloped into a fine skiing region.
One may go along the same route
past Bauneg Beg Lake and the at
tractive country club bearing its name
to Sanford, or choose Route 9 to Ber
wick Village. Going towards Ber
wick an industry of unusual type is
found, for here the hospitable Wil
sons have the only Chinchilla breed
ing operation in Maine (PINE CONE,
Summer, 1945).
Berwick, incorporated in 1713, is
famed as the site, at Great Works, of
the first sawmill in New England, the
forerunner of the portable saw mills
which now dot the entire area. Born
in Berwick were John and James Sul
livan, friends and counsellors of
Washington, Hancock, Adams and
Warren. John became a Revolution
ary War general and a Governor of
New Hampshire, while James was a
leading lawyer and Governor of Mas
sachusetts. Berwick is on Salmon
Falls River, opposite Somersworth,
N. H.
From Berwick to Lebanon there is
a rise of elevation to high hills, where
a broad view of Maine and New
Hampshire is obtained. Lebanon con
tains some excellent farm lands and
to the town each year come many vis
itors, perhaps to summer at their cot
tages at North East Pond, or to ex
plore Gully Oven Cave in West Le
banon, said to have been an Indian
camping ground.
A cton, just north of Lebanon, has
a high elevation and within its boun
daries is the greatest lake shore mile
age of any town in the county, even
though none of the lakes are com
pletely within the town limits. Ac
ton has many cottages, camps and
the Sanford Girl Scout Camp. A fine
town for orcharding, it is also at
tracting the poultry farmer, although
a number of abandoned farms are
still available. One of its orchards has
more than 16.000 apple trees and mar
ket grapes also are grown. Unforget
table is a trip through northwestern
York County in apple blossom time
THP
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or harvest season. Many years ago
Acton had a silver mine which was
operated at a profit.
While Acton lies to the west of pic
turesque Mousam Lake, Shapleigh is
to the east of it. It is traversed by
many brooks bearing such intriguing
names as Sly Beaver, Granny Kent
and Bump Box. Old Fort Ridge is
where the masts for the King’s Navy
were cut and affords a nice hike for
the climber, being the highest eleva
tion in the county. The first settle
ment in Shapleigh was at Emery’s
Mills, where a sawmill was estab
lished. Approaching Shapleigh Cor
ner on Route 11, the vista from Bragdon’s Ridge is magnificent, either on
a winter’s day, with the snow covered
White Mountains in the distance, or
in the Summer with a panorama of
lakes and hills.
The scenery is ever changing as
the journey is continued through
Newfield, which was once one of the
busiest small industrial towns in
Maine. Until a fire destroyed the
buildings in 1902, J. W. Murphy’s
carriage shop turned out the finest
hand wrought carriages and sleighs
in the country. There was a big
cooperage company as well as saw
mills in Newfield then and the town
prospered. Now it is a residential vil
lage nestled in the hills on the Little
Ossipee River, with poultry farming
its chief industry, although both port
able and one old type sawmill, George
Moulton’s, are found.
This is a region rich in both Indian
and pioneer lore and a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. John Smith up on the road
to Crystal Lake— once called Poverty
Pond— is well worth while to glimpse
the real color of the early days. From
their house may be seen dne of
Maine’s most interesting geological
phenomena, known as the “ Pinball” .
A sandy hill, shaped like a cone, it’s
a “ kame” , a post-glacial formation
formed by an eddy carrying sand and
gravel. It is located on Chellis Brook,
a few hundred yards from where this
joins the Little Ossipee River. Dr.
William Teg, who summers in nearby
Hiram, is writing a book of the re
gion, to be called “ Almuchicoitt” , the
Indian name meaning “ Land of the
Little Dog.”
The old lead-silver mine, closed
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years ago, because methods were too
expensive for operation, is being re
opened and with new methods the
owners expect a successful business.
Lake Balch, in West Newfield, close
to the New Hampshire border, is
rapidly being developed into one of
the most attractive and exclusive lake
colonies in Maine.
F rom N ewfield Route 11 rolls on
to Limerick, a beautiful hill town,
where Sokokis Lake bears the name
of the tribe which often followed its
shores. Limerick was founded by
James Sullivan, who named it for his
father’s birthplace in Ireland. Woolen
and yarn mills, along with agricul
ture, keep Limerick folks busy.
Routes 5 and 11 cross at Limerick. It
is a village with good stores and fas
cinating old houses shaded by great
old trees.
Route 11 continues northeast to
Limington, an unusually beautiful
town scenically, with many colonial
houses and elm trees. Fine apple or
chards and poultry farms, as well as
excellent cattle occupy the rural resi
dents. Its old cemeteries yield the
story of the hardy early families. In
deed, the epitaph seeker and historian
may have a heyday in York County.
Limington is bounded on the North
and East by the Saco River, the prin
cipal waterway of York County. Next
year, 1948, Limington will celebrate
its sesquicentennial.
From Limington one can go to Cor
nish along scenically beautiful Route
25. Cornish is a residential, trading
and agricultural town on the northern
edge of York County, although the J.
B. Pearson Sportswear Company em
ploys some of the townsfolk. In the
same building, in the Print Shop, one
finds 0. B. Dennison, Jr., a World
War veteran, whose wit may be
relished if one stops by and picks up
his tiny leaflet, “ The Maine Idler” .
Cornish, like Kezar Falls (a part of
Parsonsfield) is in the center of a
fine agricultural area of magnificent
lake and hill scenery. Its develop
ment as a year round vacation area
has great possibilities, since its snow
conditions are almost always excel
lent.
Parsonsfield, the most northwestern
town in York County, is unique be
cause it has three villages and lies in
I7

two counties: Parsonsfield, Porter
and Kezar Falls, with Porter lying in
Oxford County. Woolen mills in Kezar
Falls employ many persons, as do al
so the thriving apple orchards. My
ron Lord’s modern cold storage plant
cares for his own and his neighbors’
apples pending shipment of the fine
fruit all over the country. The old
est seminary in the State is at North
Parsonsfield. This whole area offers
great inspiration to the artist and
photographer.
South on Route 5 from Cornish,
Little Ossipee Mountain and Ossipee
Lake make North Waterboro one of
Maine’s most picturesque communi
ties. Possessing ten miles of shore
line, the lake is becoming thickly dot
ted with cottages and here North Star
YMCA and Laughing Loon YWCA
Camps are located. Salmon fishing is
generally good. From the shores of
the lake rises Little Ossipee Moun
tain (1,077 feet) from the peak of
which on a clear day may be seen both
the White Mountains and the Atlan
tic Ocean.
Prior to the war a fine ski slope
and tow were established here and
the spot promised to become one of
Maine’s finest vacation spots, easily
accessible to Boston and New York.
Now there is hope of renewed activity
as a ski region. Picnic sites with fire
places attract many in the Summer
and would very likely attract many
in the Winter, if skiing and ice-boat
ing on the lake were initiated.
I n 1818 Josiah Swett and his son,
William, much scoffed at by their
e q u a l l y individualistic Waterboro
neighbors, started to build on the
slope of Ossipee Mountain a twomasted schooner. To the scoffers’
amazement, the Swetts continued their
project until in 1820 the “ Waterborough” was completed and, loaded
on a giant sledge and towed by many
pairs of oxen, it was hauled through
Alfred and launched in the Atlantic
Ocean. She proudly cruised to the
West Indies, bringing back cargoes
of rum and molasses and meanwhile,
as Kenneth Roberts relates in “ Trend

ing Into Maine” , Josiah and William
sat at home on the mountain and
made a fortune, jeering at those who
did not know how and where to build
ocean-going ships!
South Waterboro has several in
dustries, including a box factory, pa
tent leather factory and lumber mills.
Last Summer the people of Water
boro were filmed in a movie of rural
village life for distribution all over
the world by the U. S. State Depart
ment. The activity centered in Carll’s
Store, now run by the Owens— a gen
eral store where one may buy fish
ing flies, a shovel, a straw hat, eat a
home cooked lunch while visiting at
the counter and browse among an odd
assortment of antiques often yielding
up treasures.
(Ed. Note: An error in the Winter
issue of the PINE CONE listed the
site as Waterford, which is in Oxford
County, although we had prospected
Waterboro and the general store with
the film agency when plans first were
being made.)
Buxton and Hollis, on opposite
sides of the Saco River in Northern
York County, are separated by the
spectacular
Salmon Falls Gorge.
They are traversed by several impor
tant highways, Routes 4, 4-A, 202, 35
and 112. The principal communities
of Bar Mills and West Buxton are
on both sides of the river and there
fore in both towns. Buxton and Hol
lis are famous for Kate Douglas Wiggin, whose “ Old Peabody Pew” is re
enacted each year at the old Tory Hill
Meeting House at Buxton Lower Cor
ner. Her fine old colonial home,
“ Quillcote” , in Hollis, is a point of in
terest and scenes of “ Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm” , “ Old Peabody Pew” ,
“ Rose of the River” and others were
here. She also founded the Dorcas So
ciety, which annually stages the wide
ly-known “ Dorcas Fair” . An eightyacre State Park provides woodland
paths and picnicking sites along the
Salmon Falls Gorge.
Sanford, the largest town in Maine,
is the urban center of the Western
York County region and the home of

Elm shaded Main Street of Limington Village.

the Goodall-Sanford Industries (PINE
CONE, Spring, 1945). Shoe manufac
ture and a number of other industries
keep its population of some 16,000
busy. Its excellent hospital, library,
athletic fields and playgrounds, schools
and churches are a tribute to the pio
neering families and present day lead
ers whose vision has made and is
making Sanford one of the leading
communities in Maine. In Springvale,
a suburb of the town is found the
county’s only college, Nasson, a school
for girls, where degrees in domestic
and secretarial science are given.
Sanford also has one of the better air
ports in Maine.
So we come from our wandering
around Western York County to the
shire town of Alfred, where, in its
new courthouse, repose the oldest con
tinuous court records in the U. S., dat
ing back to 1635. These include the
original grant of the great territory
lying between the present southern
boundary of New Hampshire and the
Kennebec River, to Sir Ferdinando
Gorges by King Charles of England.
In Alfred, among the many lovely
old houses on its quiet streets, stands
the unusual and architecturally in

teresting house of Maine’s first U. S.
Senator John Holmes. The Federal
Government some time ago selected
this as one of America’s outstanding
houses. It was built in 1802. Alleged
ly the only Whipping Tree left in
New England is the one on Oak Street
and in Alfred Congregational Church
is an 1822 Paul Revere bell.
W e have now seen Western York
County with all its natural charm and
pride in history and tradition. If you
visit there for the first time, you will
note that the rugged character of its
early pioneers and courage for inde
pendent thought and action has not
passed with the years. These quali
ties are still reflected in the people
of the communities and tend to be
come part of the pattern taken on by
the newcomer who would settle among
them.
Together, the people of York County
look to the inscription on the walls of
the new courthouse for their code of
honest living— a code their ancestors
handed them in the inscribed words:
Truth, Fidelity, Honor, Decorum, Can
dor, Justice, Equity, Sobriety, Virtue,
and Probity.

Several of the most famous big game sports fishermen
in the Country are expected to participate in the State of
Maine Tuna Tournament to be revived this year July 26-29
at Bailey Island, on the peninsula below Brunswick.
*

*

*

T ibbetts I ndustries of Camden, which, less than a year
ago shipped out its first trial orders of hearing aid mi
crophones, now has orders piling up and more coming
from foreign countries. During the war it did impor
tant work in electronic crystal manufacturing. As soon
as finances permit, it plans to introduce a new hearing
aid piece, which it has now perfected.

Spectacular Salmon Falls Gorge of the Saco River.
Buxton on Right.

Hollis on L eft:

Bowdoin College
A brief sketch of Maine’s historic guardian of culture
and science, whose alumni still rank among the highest
in the professions, industry, business and civic life.
By D r. K enneth C. M. Sills
President, Bowdoin College
man of enthusiasm but of no tact
"DOWDOIN IS ONE of the few colleges
whose administration was full of
**-^in the country whose charter was
weakness and conflict, nevertheless be
granted by one state and confirmed
stowed diplomas on a larger number
by another. On June 24, 1794 Gover
of eminent alumni than fell to the lot
nor Samuel Adams of the Common
of any of his successors or predeces
wealth of Massachusetts signed the
sors— Longfellow, Hawthorne, Jacob
bill establishing Bowdoin College in
Abbott in letters; William Pitt Fes
Brunswick in the District of Maine;
senden and Franklin Pierce in govern
in 1820 when Maine became a state,
ment; Cyrus Hamlin, founder of Rob
the articles of separation included a
ert College at Istanbul; and Elijah
provision that none of the rights of
Kellogg, writer of books for boys.
the college granted by Massachusetts
Bowdoin’s Chapter of Phi Beta
could be abrogated by the State of
Kappa was chartered in 1824, and in
Maine. Thus the college is twentythe following year provision was
six years older than the state.
made for the teaching of French and
Furthermore, the college was named
Spanish, then a revolutionary de
for James Bowdoin, Governor of Mas
velopment. In 1820, the year that
sachusetts during the Revolution, and
Maine attained its statehood, the
himself a warm friend of George
Medical School of Maine was estab
Washington and Benjamin Franklin.
lished as a part of Bowdoin College.
The first patron, James Bowdoin, son
This school, discontinued in 1921, sent
of the Governor, was a friend of
qualified physicians into Maine com
Thomas Jefferson who sent him as
munities in a period when the need
minister to France and Spain. And
for them was great.
so Bowdoin, founded only five years
Rev. Leonard Woods succeeded to
after Washington became president,
the presidency in 1839. During his ad
has its roots in our early history as
ministration
the college was blessed
a nation, a fact further attested by
with a group of outstanding teachers,
our charter which carries out like the
notably Parker Cleaveland (1805Constitution an elaborate system of
1858), in chemistry and mineralogy;
checks and balances.
It took the rather conservative gov Alpheus Spring Packard (1819-1884)
in
ancient languages and literature;
erning boards of the infant college
William
Smyth
(1823-1868),
in
some eight years to get the institu
mathematics; and Thomas Cogswell
tion under way and not until 1802
Upham
(1824-1867)
in
philosophy.
was the first president, James McLeading graduates in this “ middle
Keen, elected and the first class en
period” of Bowdoin’s history included
tered. For a while president, faculty
Melville
W. Fuller, Chief Justice of
and students lived in Massachusetts
the United States; William P. Frye,
Hall, erected in 1800 and named for
President pro tempore of the Senate,
the fostering commonwealth. Presi
and Thomas Brackett Reed, Speaker
dent McKeen died suddenly in 1807
of the House of Representatives.
and was succeeded by President Ap
pleton (1807-1819), like his predeces
W ith P resident W ood’ s retirement
sor a Congregational divine of ability
in 1866 the college entered a critical
and devotion.
period in its history. Samuel Harris,
Curiously enough his successor, the
a Bowdoin graduate, served as presi
Rev. William Allen (1819-1839), a dent for five years, being succeeded
18
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The familiar twin spires of Bowdoin College Chapel rise above the
campus, left. A t the right, Dean Nixon chats with a group of fresh
men in front of Massachusetts Hall, the original college building,
erected in 1802. It now serves as the administrative center of the
college.

by General Joshua L. Chamberlain,
graduate, former faculty member and
distinguished soldier in the war to
which Bowdoin had sent, proportion
ally, more men than any other college
in the nation, who had served for four
years as Governor of Maine.
From 1871 to 1881 a department of
science under Professor Vose grad
uated a number of well trained en
gineers including Admiral Robert E.
Peary, discoverer of the North Pole,
a,-d Alfred E. Burton, long time Dean
of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
Athletics, in organized form, ap
peared in the ’60’s and 70’s, with
Bowdoin crews rowing as far away
as Lake Cayuga, and baseball and
footbaH rapidly gained support.
In 1874 the “ Drill Rebellion” cli
maxed a period of undergraduate dis
satisfaction with strict administrative
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control, particularly with the required
military training instituted by Presi
dent Chamberlain. It was only an
example of growing friction in the
whole college, a friction involving
faculty and governing boards, and
part and parcel of a recognition of
weakness in enrollment, endowment,
equipment and teaching personnel.
In 1885, two years after President
Chamberlain’s resignation, William
DeWitt Hyde began his long term in
office. A young man, trained at Har
vard and at the Andover Theological
Seminary, he quietly and effectively
gave the college new life and new ac
tivities. Under his leadership new
courses were introduced, inspiration
was added to old courses, and funds
were found to bring eight sorely
needed buildings to the century-old
campus. Enrollment rose from 119 to
over 400, endowment from less than

19

Capt. Ira Pitcher receives the sym
bol of Boivdoin’s great football tradi
tion from Coach Dinny Shay in front
of the famous Polar Bear statue,
gift of the Class of 1912.
half a million to more than two mil
lions. Student activities, athletic, lit
erary, musical and dramatic, were en
couraged and supported as part of
the many-sided program of college
education.
It was this college, strong and in
spired, that sent some twelve hundred
students and alumni to serve in World
War I, twenty-nine of them never to
return. President Hyde died in June,
1917, his last public act the presenta
tion of a stand of colors to the stu
dent R. 0. T. C. battalion.
During the past thirty years Bowdoin has grown; its normal student
body to about six hundred and fifty
and its faculty to sixty-five. Compre
hensive examinations in major fields
of study have been introduced. En
dowment has grown to almost nine
millions, and there have been addi
tions to the campus, notably the Moul
ton Union, Moore Hall and the Pick
ard playing field. The student body
has become more cosmopolitan, with

almost equal enrollments from Maine
and Massachusetts accounting for
about two-thirds of a total coming
from twenty-odd states and half a
dozen foreign countries.
Bowdoin’s active record in World
War II began early, with a program
of pilot training established in the
spring of 1940 and a radar school for
Navy officers well under way on the
campus six months before Pearl Har
bor. More than 2,500 officers com
pleted the four months course, carried
on until hostilities had ceased. Also
on the campus in the war period were
an Army Air Forces Pre-Meteorological Training Unit and a unit of the
A. S. T. P., the combined service and
civilian groups reaching a peak total
of 850 at one time. About a quarter
of the faculty were away in one war
service or another, while more than
2,800 Bowdoin men, ranging from
graduates of the 90’s to freshmen with
only a few weeks on the campus, were
in uniform. Ninety-four of these men
are listed on the roll of honored dead.
Today the college is crowded, striv
ing to give its best to almost a thou
sand students, varying in age from
’teens to ’forties, and in class nu
merals from ’37 to '50. Two-thirds of
the men are veterans, most of them
Bowdoin men returned to complete the
work for their deferred degrees after
as long as six full years in service.
There is a freshman who was a Major
in the Pacific, and one recent grad
uate had worn the silver eagles of a
full Colonel of Military Intelligence.
Since 1942 the college has operated
on an accelerated program, with three
trimesters yearly. Scholarship is at
a high level. As a recent column in
the student weekly, the Orient, says,
“ Whether their ways of passing time
are worthwhile or not, people seem
to pursue them with much more fer
vor than they used to.” In every way,
the college is full, and busy, and
deeply concerned with her task of
turning out men of whom she may be
proud, and who may be proud of her.
Bowdoin grew up with the State
of Maine, and has been a training
ground for Maine’s leaders since her
earliest days. Today her list of grad
uates in high positions includes the
Governor of the State and his admin
istrative aide, both of the United

The doorway of one of Bowdoin's fraternity houses.

States Senators from Maine, a Justice
of the Supreme Court of the United
States, the Representative to Con
gress from the First Maine District,
the retired Judge of the United States
District Court for Maine and his suc
cessor, the President of the Maine
Senate, and a presidential nominee to
the United States Atomic Energy
Commission. Bowdoin men rank high
in the professions and in Maine’s in
dustrial and business life. There is
scarcely a Maine community where
one or more such men cannot be found
among the civic leaders.
In many ways Bowdoin is still very
distinctly a New England institution,

New England in location, tradition
and constituency. It is primarily, in
deed entirely, a college of liberal arts
devoted to a broad general education
that aims to teach its men not only
how to make a living, but how to live.
It can do its work effectively if it has
the intelligent support not only of its
own graduates and of college bred
men and women but of the public at
large. Hence it is grateful for this
opportunity to state its case in these
columns that go to so many who are
interested in Maine and in one of its
leading industries, that of training
youth for service.

Maine Breeds The Best
An unusual review of the Standard-Bred industry in
Maine, where pride of performance is still as keen as
when Nelson and John R. Braden were bringing fame to
the Pine Tree State.
By Marcia
and time-honored
industry devoted to the breeding
of trotting horses stands within an
exclusive empire which antedates
those in every section of the Country
and has never been humbled by com
petition from the thoroughbred cousin.
-As early as 1820 when Maine was
set apart from Massachusetts, it’s
smart roadsters were establishing
reputations far and wide, while there
is no word in any record, from the
earliest day to the present, of the
breeding of a running horse within
the State.
While Maine was the first State in
which a successful effort was made to
breed the trotter, and almost from the
date of settlement, the selection of
horses on account of breeding was
well known in other sections of the
Country, the appearance of a speedy
trotter was considered an accident or
piece of luck.
The several establishments around
the State at the turn of the 19th cen
tury which were devoted to breeding
the gentleman’s driving horse and the
trotter brought in many thousands of
dollars each year, and produced with
regularity horses with strength, en
durance and speed, the three qualifi
cations most necessary for an ideal
horse. In 1853, Sanford Howard of
Boston, a noted authority on trotters,
said Maine had furnished nearly all
the trotting stock of any note in the
Country up to that time.

M

aine ’ s unique

Miss Marcia McCarthy, of Waterville and Portland, is believed to be
the only woman correspondent in the
United States specializing in racing
news, which she covers in Maine for
the Gannett newspapers. During the
past Winter she has been a page in
the Maine State Senate.

Mc Carthy
The recorded history of Maine
horses begins with the advent of Winthrop Messenger, a son of the famous
imported Messenger, into the State
in 1816. He was brought to Winthrop
where he sired an extraordinary num
ber of speedsters.
Two years later, a grey gelding,
Boston Blue, was taken from Maine
where he had been used to tow boats
on the Kennebec River between Au
gusta and Waterville, and trotted the
first recorded mile in three minutes.
This was also the first public trotting
race in United States history. The
trip was made over the road at Ja
maica, Long Island, and after several
other fast miles, he was shipped to
England where he proved the su
premacy of the American trotter.
At about the same time, Old Trim
brought added fame to the Winthrop
Messenger strain when he was driven
from Waterville to Boston, a distance
of nearly 200 miles, in two days, and
Lion gained great renown as a fast,
stylish, powerful and enduring road
ster on the stage coach. The reputa
tion of the Winthrop horse was fur
ther enhanced by the performances of
Fanny Pullen, Daniel D. Tompkins
and Blanc Negre which in their day
hit the front ranks.
L ion was bred in 1822 at Norridgewock by the Rev. Samuel B. Witherell.
In 1829, he was purchased by Ben
jamin Hodge of Hallowell, and sold
in Boston for $400, a tremendous price
for a road horse at that time. There
were no trotting tracks in Boston
then, but Lion raced on the road, de
feating all those matched against him.
Fanny Pullen was foaled in 1825
at Anson. She raced successfully in
New York, and was afterwards bred
to Imported Trustee. Her foal was
Trustee, the first horse to trot 20 miles
within an hour.

Daniel D. Tompkins, another good
Messenger trotter, was foaled at
Farmington in 1830. In 1838 he de
feated the best in the country, while
his greatest triumph was raced the
next year when he defeated Edwin
Forrest in a $5,000 three-mile matched
event. The Tompkins horse had as
his running mate, Blanc Negre, a
grandson of Winthrop Messenger.
Zachary Taylor was one of the first
Maine racers which competed success
fully in the big time. He was sired by
Quimby Messenger, a son of Winthrop
Messenger, in 1841 in West Gardiner.
Later he was owned by Captain Sager
of Portland who ran a livery stable
on Oak Street on the site of the pres
ent Empire Theater. Zac defeated
such stars as Lady Suffolk Tacony
and Goliah. He held a record of 2:31
to harness and 2:29 to saddle.
Winthrop Messenger died in 1834
before the fastest of his get appeared
on the larger tracks, but Maine breed
ers were selecting descendants of the
old white horse to mate with the new
er Drew, Eaton, Brandywine, Morrill,
Hampton, Knox and Gideon stallions.
By so doing, they laid the founda
tions which made the state famous
for the speed and stoutness of its
trotting horses.
Before all these horses had ap
peared, Pelham drifted from Gardiner
to the Long Island tracks where in
1849, he reduced the world’s record
to 2:28 in a race with Lady Suffolk
whose mark of 2:29% had remained
unbeaten for four years. Mac, an
other Maine trotter prominent at this
time, won 21 races and made a record
of 2:28 in 1853. Mac was one of the
first products of a combination of
Messenger and Morgan blood. The
Morgans gained renown for beauty
of form and plenty of spirit although
they were smaller than the Messen
gers. Mac was as famous on the turf
in his time as any of the later cham
pions.
Frank Forrester in his
“ Horses of America” said of him that
his performances were “ enough to
prove that he was a first rate animal
of his day.” Other well known horses
from the two families were Whalestone, Blackstone, Belle, Lewiston Boy
and the Eaton horse, sire of Sheppard
E. Knapp, that besides being a firstclass trotter, went to England and
became a noted sire of hackney horses.

I n the early 1840’ s, two horses
came to Maine which were so prom
inent as sires that they founded fam
ilies which have been recognized as
distinctly belonging to Maine. One
was Eaton, the result of a union be
tween the Morgan and Messenger
strains, and the other was the Drew
Horse which was by a colt brought
from New Brunswick, and his dam,
Benton Girl, was by a horse called Sir
Henry whose sire was said to be a son
of American Eclipse.
Before 1830, a Dr. Brewster took a
horse named Sir Henry from Con
necticut to Maine where he sired
Grace Darling which later produced
the Drew horse. He was owned by
Hiram Drew of Kenduskeag and was
later sold in Boston for $5,000, a
handsome price in those days.
In 1855, two horses were foaled
which were destined to add greatly to
the reputation of the state. They
were General Knox and Winthrop
Morrill. Both were descendants of the
Morgans, and what was a remarkable
coincidence, each was known when he
came into Maine as Slasher.
General Knox came in 1858 as a
three-year old and was placed at the
head of the stud farm of his owner,
Col. Thomas S. Lang of North Vassalboro where he had the best advan
tages, both in training and in the
stud. He was known on the turf as
the champion of New England. The
first Maine horse to take a record bet
ter than 2:20 was a son of his, Camors, 2:19% , and at the same time,
one of his daughters, Lady Maud,
held the World’s record for five-year
old mares when she trotted in 2:22% ,
a figure which she reduced the next
year after Camors’ performance to
2:18% . One grandson of General
Knox became famous in distant Ore
gon. He was Champion Knox by Bismark. He died in 1879 when he was
six, a short time after he made a
record of 2:31. His most famous
sons were Mount Vernon, 2:26, and
Blacksmith, 2 :30.
At the time, General Knox was rac
ing, he was shipped to Worcester,
Mass., where he took a record in a
race of 2:31% . When he returned to
Maine, he was unloaded at Waterville
and two brass bands escorted him to
the track. Others of his offspring
which carried on his speed and

strength were Gilberth Knox, Loco
motive, Black Monitor, Royal Tanner,
and Dr. Franklin. In 1872, General
Knox was sold to Henry N. Smith,
owner of the famous Fashion Stud
Farm in Trenton, N. J., for a reported
price of $20,000. His removal was a
serious blow to the trotting industry
in the state at that time.
Winthrop Morrill came into the
state without reputation and influen
tial friends, and only became popu
lar after his get had demonstrated
his worth as a sire. He was strongly
inbred to the Morgan family, in fact,
the eminent breeding authority, John
H. Wallace once remarked that in his
experience he knew of no horse so
strongly inbred to the Morgan horse
as Winthrop Morrill, or to Messenger
as Gideon, one of the first sons of
Hambletonian to come into Maine.
The fastest son of Winthrop Mor
rill was Honest Harry. While the
stallion, himself, was moved to Boston
at the height of his popularity, he
was afterwards returned to Winthrop
where he was owned by George Goodale.
Col. Lang also brought Gideon into
the state. He was the sire of Gretchen
who in turn, was the dam of the
World’s champion, Nelson. Gideon
also sired Ezra L., 2:21% , the first
horse from Maine to race on the
Grand Circuit after its formal or
ganization. Ezra L. was teamed by
Thomas McAloon of Bangor. George
M. Patchen and Telegraph were also
brought to Maine by Lang, but did
not leave a strong imprint on the
stock of the state.
A. N. Burrill, father of Ralph Burrill of Canaan, now well known as a
driver and official, brought Ledo, one
of the first sons of Hambletonian, in
to the state.
Daniel Boone was another of the
first Hambletonian stallions to reach
Maine. He held a record of 2:31% ,
and was owned by Fred Doane of
Skowhegan, and later by H. H. Ar
cher. His dam was Old Kate, a fa
mous broodmare from Canada. Among
his sons to whom he imparted speed
and power was Robinson D., 2:21.

Samuel Ling. The track immediately
became immensely popular and fa 
mous all over New England. Ling
built a big house across the road from
the race track which served as a hotel
for the crowds which came to the
races. It was exactly opposite the
judges’ stand and a good view of the
races could be obtained from the up
per floors of the building.
Other half-mile tracks in the State
which were among the first to open
were one in Bangor, started in 1855,
while in Belfast, the Waldo County
Agricultural Society began giving
race meetings in 1860. The trotters
made their first appearance at Foxcroft in 1866, while the Oakland Park
at Gardiner was opened in 1873.
Amonn- the first sons of Almont,
a famous Kentucky stallion, which
reached Maine was Constellation, then
General Withers and Harbinger. La
ter came Albrino and Olympus. All
made good impressions on the stock
of the state. General Withers was
purchased at Fairview Stock Farm in
Lexington, Ky., and was owned in
Maine at the Cream Brook Stock
Farm in Stetson by G. J. Shaw. Shaw
had also owned Gideon at one time.
Harbinger, 2:40, was owned by A. W.
Brackett of Pittsfield, and sired Hallie, 2:20, Camelle, 2:23% , and the
two-year old champion, Harebel which
set the record for that age in 1880 at
2:45. The fastest trotting mare bred
in the 70’s in the State was by Al
brino, while the fastest pacing mare
was by a son of Olympus.
Blackbird, W. H. Taylor, Readfield,
Carlotta and Alice Gray were Mainebred horses which showed excellent
speed for their day, although they
were not bred in the conservative lines
then popular. Of the four performers
that competed in the celebrated dou
ble-team race on Long Island in 1855,
Alice Gray, Stella and Whalebone
were bred in Maine.
In the 70’s, breeding trotters became
more and more popular until it be
came a fad. Many men went into it
who had no horse knowledge and but
little horse sense, according to records
of that date.

N early all racing in Maine before
1850 was done on the roads, as one
of the first tracks to be built was a
mile course at Scarboro in 1853 by

A few years later, in 1882, the
greatest horse the State of Maine has
ever known was foaled. He was Nel
son, 2:09, a World’s champion, and

John R. Braden, the little iron horse of Aroostook County, won 45
out of 55 starts. He is the most famous of recent Maine pacers.
a stallion believed by many to be the
peer of any horse that was ever
raised. Nelson was by Young Rolfe,
owned by C. H. Nelson of Waterville
at his Sunny Side Stock Farm. The
grand-dam of Nelson was the world
renowned pacer, Pocahontas.
The
dam of Nelson was by Gideon, the
inbred Messenger stallion, proving
that even at the late years of the cen
tury, the Morgans and Messengers
predominated.
In 1885, Nelson trotted as a threeyear old to the World’s record for that
age on a half mile track in 2:26% ,
and at eight, he took the W orld’s stal
lion of 2:11% . The next month he
lowered it to 2:11% , and later that
year to 2:10% . The next season in
1891, Allerton lowered this record to
2:10, but the same year, Nelson not
only equaled the new mark but low
ered it to 2:09, ever since holding the
World’s record to high-wheeled sulky
over a regulation track.
William Goscher, an authority on
every phase of the trotting horse,
wrote as late as 1928 that in many
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respects Nelson was the most remark
able performer ever foaled. He was
the only horse from Maine to hold the
World’s championship for the mile.
This superb campaigner, nick-named
“ The Northern King” , was so desired
by trotting greats that at one time
Major S. N. Dickinson of New York
City offered Hod Nelson $50,000 for
him.
Nelson’s sire, Young Rolfe, was sold
by Hod Nelson to John Sheppard who
raced him very successfully in the
1885 Grand Circuit. However, at
Mystic Park, Boston, toward the end
of the season, he made a wild break
in the middle of a race, faltered and
fell dead before the event was over.
Nelson’s owner, trainer and driver,
C. H. Nelson, was one of the most
colorful characters of the time. He
wore a Grand Army button, and had
the most beautiful pair of trotters in
the world at the time in Nelson and
Aubine. Nelson put Waterville on the
map with these two, and the spirit
aroused by his races down Silver
Street still glows. Despite his great91;

ness, Nelson failed in the stud while
his stablemate, Nelson Wilkes im
parted speed even when bred to farm
mares. The stallion’s owner kept him
on so long at his Sunny Side Stock
Farm that the great champion finally
put him in the Soldier’s Home.
Also at this time, representatives
of the Wilkes family came into the
limelight in the Pine Tree State.
Among the earliest representatives
was Messenger Wilkes, who not only
proved a sire of speed, but of horses
that have won in the highly competi
tive horse show prize ring. Messen
ger Wilkes stood at the Briggs Farm
in Auburn, a stable-mate of Warrener,
a full brother to the World’s cham
pion Sunol, 2:08% .
Other capable
Wilkes stallions included Bayard
Wilkes, sire of Bismark, 2:13% , and
Wilkes, a stablemate of Nelson.
Wilkes sired St. Croix, 2:14% , an
other well-known Maine stallion.
J ust before the turn of the cen
tury, conservative judges estimated
that Maine horses brought more than
half a million dollars into the state
each year. In 1898, a state question
naire was sent to prominent horsemen
asking views on the present and fu
ture of the industry. Several advo
cated the breeding of high-stepping
inbred trotters, although the opinion
was almost universal that beauty and
form and courage should not be sub
stituted for breeding to attain ex
treme speed. Estimates as to the an
nual income from the industry varied
from $125,000 to $750,000. Colonel
Walter G. Morrill of Pittsfield, the
first man in the State of Maine to
offer a $1,000 purse event, suggested
the latter figure which was accepted
seriously as no one in Maine was bet
ter informed on the trotters than
Morrill. Even today his memory is
perpetuated by the annual Col. Mor
rill dinner, and a $1,000 free-for-all
will be inaugurated this season at
Bangor in his honor.
Maine’s first Grand Circuit meeting
was held at Rigby Park, South Port
land in 1897. At that time the fine
mile track attracted the best per
formers from every section of the
Country and several W orld’s records
fell there. More than $100,000 was
invested in the plant to keep it in the
front ranks of racing establishments.
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A sale which later proved a blow
to the trotting industry in Maine was
that of Bingen in 1895. As a yearling,
he was sent to Ellsworth under the
care of E. H. Greely but was later
sold in his two-year old form to J.
Malcolm Forbes of Boston. After a
sensational career on the turf, he be
came a sire of great note, a fact that
is proved by his son, Uhlan, 1:58.
In the first years of the present
century, dozens of Stock Farms were
established throughout the State, and
flourished until the advent of the au
tomobile caused the public to lose
some interest.
Simon Parlin, Editor of the Amer
ican Horse Breeder, was among the
distinguished men of the sport who
maintained breeding farms in Maine.
His was in Phillips, where he kept
several stallions. The Fearnaught
Farm at Manchester gained national
renown under the ownership of E. L.
Norcross. The Fearnaught horses
were gentleman’s driving horses noted
for their wonderful courage and en
durance.
During the next two decades of the
present century hundreds of half
milers were trained for racing, and
every cross-road settlement built a
track over which stiff contests were
waged each year for two or three
days. Nearly all these early tracks
have been discontinued but the oldtimers can recall the lively contests
and spirited brushes which took place
during the era.
T he diminutive pacer which even
today holds the hearts of thousands
in Maine is John R. Braden, the lit
tle iron horse of Aroostook County.
John never won the World’s cham
pionships that Nelson or several who
preceded him brought home to Maine,
but he gained the love of the State
by his gameness and will to win
against the best that could be found
to match against him.
John R. Braden was bred in Ten
nessee, a son of the horse, John R.
Gentry, which startled the trotting
world in 1896 by trotting a mile over
the Rigby Track in 2:00% , a new
World’s record. Before John was
brought to Maine in 1922, he was used
on a farm in the South and did his
bit in front of the plow and harrow.
His purchase by the Mooseleuk Club
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Volo H., bred by S. A. Wathen and son, Wendall, of Fort Fairfield,
and now standing in stud at the Sam Pitts farm, Harrison. The
Wathen stable has been a headliner for a quarter-century.
of Presque Isle started a career so
amazing that stories about him have
been broadcast by newspapers and
magazines to all parts of the World.
For four years, Braden was the peer
of the Maine pacers. He started 55
times in the State, and won first
money 45 times. He closed his career
with a record of 2:02% , and when he
abdicated his throne, it was to the
handsome pacing mare, Bessie McKlyo, with a mark of 2:01% . Braden
had reached the age of 14 then, and
had earned retirement. John Willard
of Presque Isle whose death came
only recently at the age of 94, was
the only trainer and driver the little
pacer ever knew in Maine. During
his heyday, Braden defeated the
champions, Margaret Dillon and Di
rectum J., along with Colonel Bidwell, Roy Grattan and Jackson Grat
tan which the town of Houlton pur
chased to trim John R.
Bessie McKlyo was purchased by
the Mooseleuk Club for a price in the
vicinity of $8,000 after two successful
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years on the Grand Circuit. While
on the “ Roaring Grand” , she was
teamed by the veteran driver, Sep
Palin and took a record of 2:05 as a
four-year old.
Several famous trainers of this pe
riod earned their spurs on the Maine
half-mile ovals before going on to
the mile tracks. One of the best
known is Joe Johnson who once sold
real estate in Portland. Joe was later
successful with such stars as The
Problem, Roan Hal and Colonel Bidwell, and cleaned up more than his
share of coins each season at the
larger tracks.
Guy James and Ralph Burrill, two
of the great Walter Cox’s best known
trainers, hailed from Maine, while Ed
Bither, the trainer of the champions,
Jay Eye See and Phallas worked as
a boy in a Bangor livery stable.
Townsend Ackerman, who now calls
Skowhegan his headquarters, selected
the greatest prize package in trotting
history when he purchased Guy Mc
Kinney in the 1924 Lexington, Ky.

yearling auctions for $925. The horse
later went on to win more than
$100,000 including the first Hambletonian Stake, and a World’s record
of 1:58% as a four-year old. A year
or two later Ackerman won eight
races on the Grand Circuit with Betterwin, while Pierce Chappelle took
28 with the John Kelly stable from
Bangor. Billy Keyes won 18 first
monies on the Grand Circuit in 1929
for the Wathen stable of Fort Fairfield, the leader of the lot being the
now famous broodmare, Eula H.
W ith a revival of harness racing
sweeping the Country in the past few
years, it is only natural that Maine
should play a prominent part in the
broad picture. Maine horses have
continued to win laurels on the Grand
Circuit and although the southern
sections of the country are now
thought to be more beneficial for the
raising of colts, each year more Maine
owners are turning to their own green
pastures to breed their potential
champions.
Racing on the Pine Tree Circuit
now covers a period which has been
extended until its limits are now
marked by unfit weather. More than
500 performers campaigned on the
Maine tracks during 1946, most of
them staying for the entire season
giving each new town added trade
from owners, drivers, officials and
spectators which amounted to hun
dreds of thousands of dollars for the
season.
Heading Maine breeders today are
S. A. Wathen and son, Wendall of
Fort Fairfield and William T. Maybury of Dexter. The Wathen stable
has been a headliner for more than
a quarter of a century and in 1946
alone, campaigners from this stable
set half a dozen season’s records on
the Grand Circuit. The Wathen star
in the breeding ranks was not a stal
lion, but rather the well-known Eula
H. which paced successfully for the
Aroostook horsemen 15 years ago and
took a record of 2:06% . Eula H. pro
duced Guy H., 2:00% ; Volo H.,
2:02% ; Mighty H., 2:04; Dale H„
2:06; and Scotty H., 2:06% . Mighty

H. is now at the Peninsula Farm,
Freemont, Ohio, while Volo H. is
standing in the stud in Harrison at
the Sam Pitts farm. The return of
Volo H. to Maine is a great boon to
Maine horsemen as the young stal
lion has all the requisites of a great
sire.
Although it was thought that Eula
H. had run her course as a producer,
she was sent to the Connecticut River
Stock Farm and is now safely in foal
to Peter Song, 2:00. A four year old
daughter of Eula H., Eulamite, is also
due to foal this spring. Six other Pine
Tree Circuit campaigners have been
bred and trained by the Wathens in
cluding Guy Dale, 2:05% and Edna’s
Girl, 2:09% .
Maybury, a newcomer in the breed
ing field has six choice mares which
he has bred to famous stallions in the
hope of increasing his already top
line stable. Several of Maybury’s
mares raced for him before being re
tired to the broodmare ranks. In
cluded in this group are Sweet Amelia
and Jean Harlow.
Several stallions are now standing
in the State which have sired winning
race material. George Proctor has at
Naples the veteran campaigner, Calu
met Climatic which sired Margaret
Climatic, Dawn’s Climatic and Davey
Rountree which raced successfully
during the past season at Roosevelt
Raceway.
H. J. Wheelwright of Orono owns
the stallion, Jim Haines which has
sired several including Sis U. which
was raced in Maine last season.
Although the heavy income now ac
cruing from trotting horses within
the State comes not directly from
sales as it did a half century ago, its
revived status distributes the money
over a wider territory through the
trade of trainers, owners and patrons.
The healthy financial situation of race
meets and the revived interest in
Maine colts insures a bright future
for the sport which took its roots
within the State a century and a half
ago and has never, even in the lean
est days, lost its exclusive popularity
to the running horse.
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Edited, by S heldon C hristian
Editor of P oems A bout Ma in e : An Anthology, and T he W inged W ord:
A Quarterly Devoted to the Poetic Arts.
P o e m s , to be eligible for consideration for this Department, should be about
Maine or of particular interest to lovers of Maine. W hile at least minimum
standards of craftsmanship will be required, selections will be made on the
basis of reader interest, rather than critical perfection. Only previously un
published poems should be submitted. All submissions should be sent directly
to S h e ld o x C h r i s t i a n , Editor, M instrelsy of Maine Department, 10 Mason
Street, Brunswick, Maine ; and should be accompanied by the usual stamped,
self-addressed envelope for return of the material if not found available.

Spring Shall Whisper

Country Showers

By F lorence A lberta W ales

By Rebecca W. C. B ailey
T he news flies fast about the country
side: :
Our neighbor’s girl is soon to be a
bride.
All hands must join to help give her
a shower—
A friendly custom to increase the
dower.
Each family takes, on the appointed
night,
A pie, or cake, or doughnuts. Such
a sight!
The small boys’ faces all wear looks
of gloom,
As slowly ticks the clock. In the best
room,
On seats that cover every inch of
floor,
The women sit.
The men crowd
round the door.
The bashful girl and her more bash
ful beau
Unwrap the gifts and set them row
on row
Upon a table, so that each can see
And nudge his neighbor saying,
“ That’s from m e!”
The jolly mailman always has some
fu n :
All wait in glee until his g ift’s un
done.
The blushing pair are forced then to
display
A baby’s diaper, or rattle gay!
Next comes the coffee, and big plates
of food—
To send all homeward in a merry
mood!

T N some bright hour of morning
-•■She’ll remember
And, half-sleeping, shake
The snow-clogged ember
To blue the windy skies
From coals still smouldering
In the crocus tips.
The deep leaves’ moldering
Like a downy quilt to chilly
Wind she’ll fling,
And whisper through the pines
That she is Spring.

Home-Coming
By A delbert M. J akeman
Too long I’ve been too far away
From blending blue of sea and sky;
Too long from gulls with sweeping
wings,
Too far from scent of sand and spray.
Too long I’ve been too far away
From fields that meet the moving
tide;
Too long from sweet-grass on the
marsh,
Too far from pines that guard the
bay.
But now returns the soft refrain
My patient heart knew once before,
And music all but lost recalls
The ancient loveliness of Maine.

Summer Cottage
By E lizabeth B ryer
As A sailor goes down to his ships
again,
Back to the ocean’s foam,
So I return, throughout the years,
To my sea-side summer home.
And ever the iron wheels of the train
Sing over the same sweet song,
“ I’m going back, I’m going back,
For the winter has been too long.”
Back to the place where the ocean
spray
Flies high on the rocky shore,
And the seagulls scream at the wind
so keen
That sweeps from a Northland moor.
So I return to my cottage home as the
sailor to the sea.
And pray that its spirit of peace and
love
May always abide with me.

April In Maine

Dawn In Portland
By Ida L. D unn
Ocean and mist and sky
Blending into the dawn;
A sail, a rock, an isle,
And lo! the day is born!
Out of the hazy mist,
Creeping into the Bay,
A steamer with human freight
Stealthily plows her way.
Ships that hung at anchor
Loosen and glide to. sea;
Beacon lights, night watchmen,
Twinkle and blink at me.
City sounds grow louder.
A tug steams by apace,
Helping laden vessels
Start on the day’s hot race.
Then from the misty silence
Across the harbor broad,
Whistles, bells, and signals
Jangle with wild accord.
The sun bursts from the East,
Gleaming across the Bay;
Wakes life from crag and nook,
Refreshed, to greet the day.

By E mma Boynton L ovejoy
T he crow careens on fearless, blueblack wing,
Shouting across the fields his taunt
ing call.
On sun-warmed slope, benignant pine
trees sing
Their soothing song to fretful
waterfall.
Beneath the drowsy warmth of cedar
hedge
Gay crocuses parade each hardy
globe;
While, in the shade, by stream or
forest’s edge,
Lie tattered fringes of old Winter’s
robe.
A primal love song thrills along the
air—
An upward flash of bluebird’s satin
wing—
Arbutus, trailing fragrance every
where . . .
O April, keep your promise! It is
Spring!
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Sea Neighbors
By Marion L ee
[Prom

T he C h r is t ia n

Century]

D wellers by the sea have wider vi
sion,
Accustomed to the reach of far, blue
space.
They learn to make slow, cautious,
kind decision,
Taught by the tide’s undeviating pace.
Their ears have grown alert to
rhythmic measure
Of alternating venture and retreat;
Wary of futile, headlong rush for
treasure,
Expectant, though undaunted by de
feat.
Dwellers where restlessness forever
surges,
Beating its hungered plaint in cease
less moan,
Learn how the staunch of heart at
length emerges
Serene, who has enduring patience
grown.
TUP
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Beauty

Exile

By Clifford, W esley Collins
W hat is beauty? Surely not the glow
People buying garments plan to show,
Nor the sparkling diamond-like
bright glare
Seen sometimes in ornaments to
wear,
Nor skin-deep, as some have lightly
said;
Beauty dwells in cheeks well-bronzed,
or red,
Apple-like, from basking in the sun,
Youthful-like, from rollicking and
fun
Stimulated where blue seas invite,
Where the mountains say, “ Come
climb my height!”

By F lorence B urrill J acobs

Nature’s beauty shops have high suc
cess;
They are where the rolling waves
caress
Salt-bleached rocks, sometimes human
feet,
Giving each a cool salt tonic treat.
Wind beauticians beautify the hair,
Combing curly locks with breezes
fair,
Bringing fine massages from the
fields,
Filled with scents the fresh-cut clover
yields.
Beauty-rest is on pine-needle beds
Campers choose for pillowing their
heads,
Everywhere in Maine tired bodies
find
Beauty comes to them, as to the mind.
Beautiful the scenes in all of Maine,
Wonderful the mountain steeps to
gain,
Fragrant is the piney air inhaled,
Picturesque the rugged coast we’ve
sailed.
Anywhere the gaze is fixed upon,
Streams of beauty in our vision run,
Even to the bronzed and ruddy
cheek—
There upwells the beauty that we
seek.
What, then, is beauty? When in
Maine we’ve been
We will find it flowing deep within!
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I n this small country village Seth
was born,
Ninety springs back, the son of
pioneers;
And here he lived his slowly ripen
ing years:
Remembering Indians, clearing ground
for corn,
Beating the scarlet sumac after quail,
Making a bee to lay down corduroy
Through swampy bottoms, raising up
a boy
As heir to pasture land and intervale.
And now they carry him to lie in
town,
Where he would never wait but long
enough
To get the news, and trade the garden
stuff.
What will he care for turf like velvet
down
Above him, who was part of every
spray
In tangled woodlots seven miles away?

South Harpswell
By Charlotte K ent
T here may be land more lovely than
this land,
Here where the pine trees mingle
with the sea;
Where sea gulls dip into the blossom
ing wave
And sing their harsh song in a minor
key.
There may be spots as beautiful as
this
Where sunrise paints in crimson and
in gold;
Where air holds fragrance of the sea
and land,
#
And each hour some new beauty does
unfold.
There may be places lovelier; but this
Uplifts my soul; I rise, I cease to
cope
With problems which my God alone
can solve.
I live anew, I pray, I dare to hope.

Research For Fishermen
Maine’s Department of Sea and Shore Fisheries looks
to biology, technology and marketing studies to further
expand a 400-year-old primary industry now worth more
than $50,000,000 to the Pine Tree State.
By R obert L. D ow
to early predictions, the
Contrary
Maine fishing industry continued

during 1946 to benefit from the same
prosperity that had existed for it
throughout World War II; in fact, the
value of fish landings for the year,
totalling approximately $14,000,000,
exceeded all previous records. The
general lack of normal peacetime com
petition from other protein foodstuffs
was the principal factor in maintain
ing this high price level, a condition
which is unlikely to re-occur within
the predictable future.
With the present availability of
meats, eggs, cheese and poultry, to
gether with rapidly increasing com
petition from foreign fish producing
countries operating at much lower
production costs, the domestic fish
eries must be exceedingly alert to re
tain for further expansion those mar
kets which were developed during the
war years.
It might appear from the first cas
ual examination that unrestricted im
portation of foreign fish products
would shortly cripple the American
fishing industry, except in those cate
gories where the demand has always
exceeded the supply. This could pos
sibly be the result unless radical re
organization of the industry develops
new and higher quality products, with
emphasis on convenience for the con
sumer, variety in preparation and
contents, and attractiveness in pack
aging, which other countries could not
easily duplicate, and on a standard
never attained in the past by our fish
producing areas. Even the advantage
of relative proximity to large market
centers, hitherto enjoyed by the do
mestic industry, has been nullified by
improved handling and transportation
facilities.
The great antiquity of commercial
fishing — a primary occupation in

Maine for 400 years — with its in
grained traditionalism, has condi
tioned the industry to resist keeping
in stride with younger and more
highly technical industries. During
World War II, limited advances in the
field of scientific processing were
made. Improved quick-freezing tech
niques, electronic smoking of herring,
improved packaging of live lobsters
for air transportation, and other in
novations were introduced, but by
comparison with other food produc
ing industries, the commercial fish
eries have remained backward, par
ticularly in the handling of fish and
shellfish from the time of catching
until delivery to the consumer.
The ground fishing industry which
constitutes approximately one-third of
the entire Maine fisheries, together
with the sardine industry which rep
resents a 20-million-dollar annual
business to the State, will bear the
brunt of foreign competition. It is in
these phases of the commercial fish
eries that the need for adequate tech
nical and technological research is
most urgently required if they are to
prosper other than by grace of gov
ernmental preference or subsidy. It
is probable that given adequate assist
ance in a research program these fish
eries would be able to compete success
fully with low cost products from
other countries.
Unless improve
ments can be forthcoming, their ac
tivities will undoubtedly decline in im
portance within the next few years.
T hree general fields of experi
mentation might benefit the fisher
ies. Biological research could eventu
ally give the fishing industry some
guidance on what constitutes sound
fishing practices, but the slow pro
cesses of this type of investigation
have never appealed to the industry.

Drying sea moss at Cape Small Point, which promises to become
one of Maine's most valuable marine activities.
Although1 this work is essential, it
could best be instituted and developed
only as a continuous and long-range
program, perhaps not furnishing any
specific information to the industry
for years to come. This program
would be necessary as a background
for writing intelligent and applicatory
fisheries legislation, for obtaining
highly important data on the habits,
characteristics and diseases of our
principal marine fish and shellfish, as
well as supplying the State with use
ful information on what methods
should properly be employed in re
producing or improving these species.
On the other hand, technological re
search could, if properly organized
and supported, more immediately
assist the fisheries in designing im
proved methods of catching, handling,
processing, and utilizing our many sea
products. In addition, a well diversi
fied technological program might well
find out not only many new uses for
old products, but even discover entire
ly new products from the sea.
More and more are fishermen, deal
ers, and processors realizing the ne

cessity for scientific investigation and
study. They know that the pressure
for volume production that existed
during the war has been replaced by
a pressure for quality production, and
that this present pressure is going to
be a far stricter taskmaster with the
industry than any that has been
known before. Only by mature ad
justment can the commercial fisheries
retain their vital place in the State’s
economy.
Although for some years, progres
sive leaders in the fishing industry
have recognized the need for research,
their efforts have been confined to,
and limited by, what little each in his
own way might be able to contribute—
a contribution which, on the whole,
has been only a temporary expedient.
There are few firms and no indi
vidual fishermen in Maine with the
financial resources to undertake indi
vidually, the cost of a worthwhile and
comprehensive research program, yet
each could make some contribution by
which all would benefit. It is essen
tially the function of the Department
of Sea and Shore Fisheries to plan,

coordinate, and direct the carrying
out of the research requirements of
the fishing industry. By coordinating
the efforts of industry and scientific
research within the State, by main
taining close liaison with commercial
fisheries agencies in other States and
the Maritime Provinces, and by co
operating with the Federal Fish and
Wildlife Service, the Canadian Minis
try of Fisheries, and other compar
able organizations, a great amount of
highly technical information could be
made available to the Maine fishing
industry by this Department.
Already a program has been initi
ated to exchange information period
ically among the coastal States of this
country, and close cooperation has
been effected with New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia, Quebec and Newfound
land.
Reciprocal information sup
plied by this program should be of
infinite value both to the State of
Maine and to its fisheries.
I n t h e b e g i n n i n g a State research
program must devote a considerable
portion of its energy to a study of the
biological history of our more common
fish and shellfish, for little has ever
been accumulated in the way of exact
and detailed knowledge during the
years that commercial fishing activi
ties have been carried on. Relatively
nothing is known of the diseases that
do or may affect fish and shellfish.
Such a study should have high pri
ority on any research program.
In the matter of shellfish research,
a beginning has been made by this
Department, but the possibilities are
as yet only in the hypothetical stage.
For example, the present program
calls for an analysis of all the clam
producing areas in the State in order
to determine which flats are the most
suitable for high production of shell
fish, but this program does not visu
alize the possibilities of selective
breeding and propagation. It might
be that the strain of soft-shelled clams
could be improved by careful selection
of breeding stock and thereby produce
a seafood that would, in years to
come, be on a par with the improved
products created by agricultural and
horticultural research and experimen
tation. There is no physical obstacle
to the consideration of the clam as a
domesticated shellfish, and it might

well be economically worthwhile to
treat it as such.
We know, of course, that clams
in Maine vary in flavor, quality and
productivity in various coastal areas.
We do not know, however, if this dif
ference in quality and quantity is gov
erned purely by differences in tidal
conditions, water conditions, food,
flats, and other local prerequisites, or
whether it may be due to a difference
in the physical stock now occupying
these areas. We certainly should not
close our eyes to the likelihood that
that clam £s we know him is a pretty
sorry specimen in comparison with
what he might become. A similar
study might eventually be carried out
advantageously for lobsters and other
Maine shellfish. This could only be
accomplished in the course of a longrange program, and first of all, a
backlog of sound information must be
built up by the slow and tedious pro
cess of basic scientific investigation.
I n t h e t h ir d field of research, mar
keting as applicable to the fisheries,
there is need for cooperative study by
the industry and the Department.
With the demand for lobsters, clams,
scallops and other shellfish normally
far in excess of production, the mar
ket future for these species appears to
be excellent.
It is rather in the
groundfish industry that extensive
marketing research is most needed
since there the competition from for
eign countries will be the greatest.
It might be that the industry could
do well to consider and experiment
with the quick-freezing and marketing
of pre-cooked fish menus, since there
are no better qualified personnel for
preparing the best in seafood meals
than in Maine. This is a line which
would help absorb the high cost of
domestic fish production and, at the
same time, offer a type of service
which could not easily be duplicated
by foreign competitors.
Several potentially valuable market
areas have been neglected by the in
dustry in the past. Only sporadic
attempts have been made to serve the
immediately accessible inland areas
of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont,
and New York. Current trends have
aimed at distant markets rather than
at those areas close at hand.
The Department of Sea and Shore
Fisheries has undertaken a basic

Getting ready for tuna fishing at Bailey Island, where the State of
Maine Tuna Tournament will be held this year Jtdy 26-29.
study of marketing problems that it
may become of greater assistance to
the industry. This program is neces
sarily slow as no precedent has been
established elsewhere among the com
mercial fish producing States, and con
ditions in the industry differ ap
preciably from those to be found in
comparable fields.
One other important factor in the
overall picture of the fisheries is the
matter of greater diversification of
fishing activity, particularly in the
case of the individual fisherman. Al
though specialization has not been de
veloped to the extent that it has in
other industries there has been a
noteworthy trend in that direction,
especially during the war years.
With j3w coastal industries offering
good occupational opportunities, all
possibilities should be explored that
advantage may be taken of them in
periods when normal specialized fish
ing activities would better be cur
tailed. The sea moss industry is one
of several that appear to be coming
into their own after a faltering start.
Until a synthetic substitute has
been discovered for the gelatinous
Q D P I M fC .
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gum extracted from sea moss, the ex
pansion of this industry seems limited
only by the supply. Approximately
one million pounds of moss were pro
duced in 1946, with comparatively few
engaged in this seasonal business.
Indications are that production of this
crop will increase several-fold during
1947, and the industry may well be
come one of our most valuable fish
eries.
W i t h t h e r e v iv a l of salt water
sport fishing and the State tuna
tournament after curtailment during
the war, commercial fishermen are be
coming more appreciative of the op
portunities for operating charter
boats for summer tourists and sports
men. Here too, is another related in
dustry that can well attract men en
gaged in the commercial fisheries.
It now remains to be seen how
truthful has been the observation that
the products and the possibilities of
the sea have only been tapped and
that future developments will com
pletely revolutionize our conception of
the sea and its contribution to our
everyday life.

VIII. The Burnham & Morrill Com

pany,

largest food packer in Maine and one of the
largest in the Nation, holds to the “ Down East” way
of making quality products after nearly a century of
successful operation.
With headquarters plant in
Portland and factories in thirteen Maine communities,*
it transforms the products of Maine’s fertile fields and
seacoast into gustatory delights for millions. All you
need is a can opener.
By R ic h a r d A. H e b e r t
h e r e is a “ D o w n E a s t ” w a y o f
A d oing : t h in g s t h a t is m o re t h a n
th r e e c e n tu r ie s o ld a n d t h e r e ’s n o t h 
in g s e c re t a b o u t i t :

Painstaking, careful, non-rushing
methods.
Combine this operational element
with the finest of original raw ma
terials and you have the key to the
making of successful Maine busi
nesses.
Nowhere is this principle more ap
plicable than in the Maine food pro
duction industry. And nowhere in
that industry is it exemplified more
than in the Burnham & Morrill Com
pany.
Burnham & Morrill’s headquarters
plant is in Portland, but it has sub
sidiary canning plants in thirteen
Maine communities and one in New
Hampshire.
In a broad sense, it
takes the fresh products of Maine’s
fertile fields and sparklingly clean
ocean waters and, with painstaking
care and the fruit of nearly 90 years
of experience, it transforms these
basic foodstuffs into gustatory de
light for millions of humans. The
only key needed to unlock this modern
miracle for individual enjoyment is
the common can opener.
But for the ultimate in evidence
that method is as important as the
raw material in canning, consider the
36

case of the baked bean. The baked
bean is as old as Thanksgiving— older
than Boston itself. As the Pilgrim
pioneers spread out through all of
New England they brought with them
a culinary staple that quickly de
veloped into a dietary institution—
baked beans. And institution it still
remains, even throughout most of the
United States and much of Canada.
T h e P i l g r im s were rigid in their
observance of the Sabbath laws. The
Sabbath in those days began at sun
down Saturday night and continued
until sundown Sunday night. Dur
ing that period no labor of any kind
could be performed— and he who was
not in church would probably spend
the next day in the stocks.
Cooking on the Sabbath was com
pletely prohibited. Hence the neces
sity for an appetizing and highly
nourishing food that could be pre
pared before the beginning of the
Sabbath and that would remain good
throughout the day.
The Boston
Baked Bean, with its topping of crisp
pork, was the result— to be accom
panied some years later by its equally
famous partner, Boston Brown Bread.
The Colonial housewife baked her
beans all day Saturday, served them
fresh for the Saturday night supper,
warmed them over for breakfast Sun
day and served them warm or cold
while they lasted. Beans baked in
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The headquarters plant at Portland, one of the industrial *showplaces of Maine.
the New England way are not only
extremely tasteful and highly nour
ishing, they possess the additional
virtue of being good either hot or
coTd— and some enthusiasts even claim
they become better and better the
longer kept and the more times
warmed over.
Each housewife soaked her beans
all Friday night and prepared them,
according to her individual formula,
for baking all day Saturday. When
the hurry of modern life outdistanced
the Colonial fireplace oven and later
the coal range, a new custom took
hold, particularly in New England
cities. This was the baking of the
family beans, in the family beanpot,
in the neighborhood bakeshops. The
children brought the beanpot beans to
the baker on Saturday morning and
called for them Saturday night be
fore supper.
Mar y attempts were made to “ can”
baked beans. But they were not the
same as those prepared by the house
wife. Baking in earthenware pots,
preferably in a brick oven, always
has been and still is the secret of the
New England baked Bean.
The Burnham & Morrill Company
knew this secret, so they began to
bake beans in the true New England
way— all day long in open bean pots
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in brick ovens. The flavor of juicy
salt pork and a racy sauce of brown
sugar and spices made from a cen
turies old recipe slowly penetrates
each and every bean until they reach
a golden brown perfection.
Then,
and only then, are they sealed in tins
or glass jars, holding their freshness,
original flavor and firmness until the
common can opener unlocks the mir
acle.
There is no compromise with this
slow, brick oven baking method, a
fact which has made B & M the larg
est producer of this item in the Coun
try and has taken its products into
all the markets of the world. As a
national advertiser, B & M products
are in demand in all of North Amer
ica and, prior to the war, the com
pany maintained distribution in many
of the larger cities of England and
Europe.
Today Burnham & Morrill is the
largest food packing organization in
the State of Maine and one of the
largest in the United States.
T h e B u r n h a m & M o r r il l Com
pany was first established in Port
land for the purpose of packing sweet
corn, a product for which the soil and
climate of Maine soon became fa
mous. The Civil War gave the com-
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pany an opportunity for rapid ex
pansion. It extended its operations
to include, along with its Maine prod
ucts, the packing of foods for which
many carloads of raw materials were
brought in each week from the Far
West.
The next decade saw a constant
striving for improvement in methods
and a general expansion to include
other products. A factory was estab
lished in South Paris in the midst of
some of the most fertile farm lands
in the State. Gradually other fac
tories were erected and each was
operated under the direct super
vision of superintendents who had
grown up in the business at the head
quarters plant, or who had them
selves previously conducted smaller
shops.
That the company from the first
jealously guarded its highest possible
standards of food production is at
tested by the roomful of medals and
awards dating back to 1874 now on
display in the company’s Portland
offices. They are from all the great
expositions ever held in this Country
or the world since that time, when
the food packing industry was then
in its infancy.
P a r t o f the post-Civil War ex
pansion was in the field of sea foods,
found along the Maine coast in abun
dance. Lobster and clam products
were canned at first and the success
of the venture was immediately
assured. Factories were established
along the coast, the three present
plants being at Stonington, Vinalhaven and Friendship. The present
pack consists of clams, clam chowder,
clam juice, sea herring, shrimp and
crabmeat.
Soon after the turn of the present
century two other important seafood
items yielded to the B & M “ know
how” for successful canning.
The
days of the old salt codfish, tough
and leathery, accumulating dust, and
to be soaked all night before being fit
for use, were numbered. The answer
became B & M Fish Flakes. This

product supplied codfish and haddock
in flakes of freshly cooked firm white
meat only and enabled the enjoyment,
in the most inland town and in any
climate, of those same delicious fish
dishes which New England dwellersby-the-sea alone may prepare from
the freshly-caught article.
Another typical “ Down East” prod
uct packed by B & M is Maine Codfish
Cakes, a mixture of the finest Maine
potatoes obtainable and lightly cured
salt codfish, caught off the Maine
coast and processed immediately.
I n 1912 the company erected, in
the East Deering section of Portland,
just off U. S. Route One, East, a mod
ern factory designed for the most
sanitary operation on a site giving
the company its own wharfage facili
ties and railroad sidings. It is one
of the industrial show places of the
State and each year hundreds of
visitors admire the scrupulous clean
liness of kitchens and packing rooms,
where white clad employees work un
der ideal conditions affording an
abundance of sunlight and fresh air.
As during the Civil War, Burnham
& Morrill played a large part in the
victories of World Wars I and II
with their tremendous production of
canned foods. During the recent con
flict, for which all B & M plants re
ceived the “ A ” Award, the company
packed more than 250,000,000 cans of
such products as B and C Rations,
beans and frankfurters, meat and
beans, sausage Vienna, chopped ham
and eggs, beef and pork loaf, fig pud
ding and a special product for the
Russian t r o o p s called “ tsvinaya
tushonka.”
Today Burnham & Morrill emplovs
approximately 1,200 employees the
year round, plus as many as 750 ad
ditional workers during seasonal op
erations.
Besides its headquarters
plant in Portland and its seafood fac
tories, it has factories in South Paris,
Fryeburg.
Harrison,
Farmington
Falls, Auburn, Norridgewock, Vassalboro, Livermore Falls, North Turner,
West Farmington, China and Morrill,

Top: One section of the largest battery of canning retorts in the
State of Maine.
Bottom: A modern capping machine seals the baked beans in glass
jars as production of this item continues the year round.

Some of the products now being packed by B & M.
all in Maine, and in Pittsfield, N. H.
The second and third generation of
its founders are among those guiding
its destinies. Present corporate lead
ership includes: Charles S. Morrill,
grandson of one of the founders,
president; Morrill Allen, executive
vice president; E. R. Elwell, vice
president in charge of sales; Richard
A. Rhodes, treasurer; and George B.
Morrill, Jr., secretary.
With one of the largest advertising
budgets of any Maine corporation
and possibly utilizing a greater va
riety of consumer media than any
other, B & M products are enjoying
a demand created not only by its
present promotional outlays, but by
the cumulative effect of its many
years in the national advertising
field.
B e s id e s it s b a k e d b e a n s a n d b r o w n
b re a d , se a fo o d s a n d th e m a jo r v e g e 
ta b le s , s u c h as s w e e t c o r n , s u c c o ta s h ,
lim a b e a n s , s q u a s h , s tr in g le s s b e a n s ,
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red kidney beans, shelled beans and
other varieties, it is producing a num
ber of specialties which already have
achieved a widespread d e m a n d .
These include Maine Golden Relish,
a blend of corn, green and red pep
pers, celery and other ingredients
which is unlike any other relish or
condiment packed; and B & M Indian
Pudding, the oldest of all American
desserts and also prepared after an
old “ Down East” recipe.
Other present specialties include
Mince Meat, Old Fashioned Beef
Stew, Spaghetti with Meat and Spa
ghetti with Tomato Sauce, and Welsh
Rarebit.
The latest and best in quality control
methods and an efficiently function
ing research division ensure B & M of
a constant striving toward the goal
of its founders— nothing short of per
fection in food production.
As a respected citizen of the com
munities in which it operates, B & M
plays a large role in the economic
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and, through its employees, the social
and cultural welfare of the State of
Maine. • It takes part in community
welfare projects and its contributions
over the years to the building up of
the State have been many.

Because of its “ Down East” tradi
tion, in methods and resulting prod
ucts, the Burnham & Morrill Company
has a conspicuous place in the con
stantly unfolding story of “ the Mak
ing of Maine.”

C o l b y C o l l e g e ’ s new campus, which, when completed in the
next few years will be the most modern in the Country, will
include a 77-bed hospital and a $750,000 diagnostic center. Dr.
Franklin S. Johnson, president-emeritus of the college, is presi
dent of the new Thayer Hospital Board of Directors. .

With the arrival of Spring, U. S. Army Air Force engineers
have resumed their surveying and test boring in the Presque
Isle-Fort Fairfield-Caribou area, which some day may be the
location of one of the big heavy bomber bases now projected in
the Arm y’s long-range plans for U. S. defense. There have
been hints that such a new base would dwarf the already huge
Presque Isle airbase.

Winter and Spring activity of Maine’s small shipyards indi
cates a banner boating season along the coast. Several places
are planning construction of new and elaborate coastal “ filling
stations” at the most popular coastal centers.
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aine draws a deep sigh
. . . one of relief, mostly, as the
days of long dark evenings over the
parchesi board, knitting needles, gin
rummy deck and cider barrel . . . of
chin-fests around the pot-bellied stove
. . . of a multitude of coats, leggins,
mittens and long-handled underwear
. . . of getting up in the dark and go
ing to be in more of the same . . .
these and more of winter’s time- and
joy-killers get their annual brush-off.
. . . one of anticipation, too, as golf
clubs, tennis racquets, fishing tackle
and big, broad grins come out of win
ter storage.
. . . one of sheer, undisguised lazi
ness as spring fever takes its toll—
ho, hum!
. . . one of restlessness, as the pop
ulation in general pokes around for
something new and different.
Spring has come.
Down Calais way . . . and that’s
really “ way down east” . . . as all
along the coast, fishermen nose thenboats into the spring sea, thankful
that the roughest time of the year is
behind them. Here, as in other places,
folks are known for their choices of
food . . . choices that reflect the prod
ucts of the section. Our fishing ports
have produced bookfuls of the how
to-do with their seafood— all of it
time-tried and proved tops. From
Calais, ’tis said, came the original fish
chowder recipe. Though it’s one of
my favorite supper dishes, it’s doubt
ful that my more hearty antecedents
would have found it satisfying for
anything more than an appetizer.
Whatever that quantity, it’s quality
that counts, and I’ll go along with
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the proponents of the Calais brew:
Fish Chowder

1 lb. fisli

1% cups water

1 >4 in. cube salt pork2 % cups milk
2 onions
Butter
3 potatoes
Salt and pepper
Dice the salt pork and fry until crisp and
brown. Add the onions, sliced very thin,
the potatoes (sliced or diced) and the fish.
Add the water and cook until tender. Add
milk and bring to the boiling point. Add the
seasonings and butter and setve.

For a main course dish I’ll nominate
brook trout fresh from the north
woods. Of course, trout is at its best
when broiled over an open fire on the
bank of the stream which was so late
it’s home. However, the next best
thing . . .
Baked Trout
Clean and dry the fish, score with
small strips of salt pork, place in a
baking pan and cover with the follow
ing:
1 bay leaf, pulverized 3 thin slices of lemon
4 slices of tomato
Salt and popper
Pour a little hot water in the pan. While
the fish is baking, baste occasionally with
the liquid in the pan. »

Or, if you prefer a main dish of
meat, Dinty Moore’s prosaic corned
beef and cabbage oozes elegance under
a garnish of parsley and pimiento, and
appetite-appeal from its pungent
aroma.
Scalloped Corned Beef and Cabbage
2 cups chopped corn
% tsp. onion juice
beef
1 tbsp. butter
2 cups chopped
1 tbsp. flour
cooked cabbage
1 cup tomato juice
Mix chopped corned beef and chopped
cooked cabbage together. Melt the butter,
add the flour and tomato juice and stir un
til thickened. Add onion juice and a bit of
pepper and mix with the corned beef and
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cabbage. Pour into a greased baking dish
and cover with buttered cracker crumbs (or
crumbled potato chips). Bake for fifteen
minutes, then uncover and finish baking.

For a salad course, here’s the
grand-daddy of all salads . . . a plain,
rugged dish that suited the sturdy
tastes of our forebears, yet tangily
delicious as a pointer-upper for any
dinner.
Yankee Slaw*
eggs, beaten
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. celery seed

2 tsp. sugar
1 % tsp. mustard (dry)
1 cup vinegar
Cabbage

Beat eggs thoroughly and add dry in
gredients.
Add vinegar and cook until
thickened.
Stir into finely shredded raw
cabbage.
*An interesting footnote to this : the orig
inal salad recipe favored by our ancestors
called for the cabbage to be added to the
dressing before the latter was cooked, cook
ing the whole thing until the dressing
thickened. I agree with yon . . . I think I
like our way better !

I n a s e c t io n of the country so
graced by so much shore-line, it is
only natural that sea-food recipes
should form a better half of our cu
linary collection. First on the list,
chronologically speaking, are oysters,
whose goodness the early settlers
learned from the Indians. Though the
Indian open-fire, clam-bake style roast
is undoubtedly the best cooking
method, it’s one that wouldn’t take
well in our fireplaces, so we’re back
to a second-best pan-done variety.
The kitchen kind need no apology,
though, in any of their many styles
of dress.
Drained, dry oysters, browned on
both sides on a hot buttered griddle
and served swimming in melted but
ter are tops . . . and so easy to do.
Or made into fritters for a quick
snack or Sunday night supper . . .
can’t be beat!

Oyster Fritters
3
cups drained oysters 2 eggs
1 cup flour
cup milk
1 tsp. baking powder
% cup oyster liquor
Chop the oysters fine and add to a batter
made of the other ingredients. Drop by
spoonfuls into deep fa t and fry until brown
(about twro minutes) or fry in frying-pan
of shallow fat (Vi in. deep), making cakes.

The cake’s the thing in the kitchen,
and since Maine recipes tended to
ward the plain side, they lend them
selves well to a dressing-up with
fruits, nuts and sauces. Some genera
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tions ago, an ingenious housewife in
Corinth added nuts from the butter
nut tree in her front yard to her fa 
vorite cake recipe and came up with
an idea worth furthering:
Butternut Cake
1 tsp. cream tartar
1 Vi cups sugar
Vi tsp. soda
Vi cup butter
Vi cup butternuts or
2 eggs, separated
other nuts
1 cup milk
Vanilla
2 '4 cups flour
Mix in the order given, alternating the
milk and flour mixtures.
Fold in stiffly
beaten egg whites last. Bake in a moderate

And maybe top with a strawberry
sauce:
Vz cup butter
1 cup sugar
1 egg white
1 cup crushed
strawberries
Cream together the butter and sugar un
til very light. Fork in the stiffly beaten egg
white and add the ripe strawberries which
have been thoroughly mashed.

Cereal grains played important
parts in early cookery, when thought
was given to getting the maximum of
food energy and nutrition into every
recipe . . . the “ stick-to-the-ribs” sort
of thing. So it isn’t surprising to find
oatmeal and bran popular in cakes
and cookies, as well as in bread and
muffins.
Oatmeal Cookies
2 eggs
1 cup sugar
2 /3 cup shortening
1 tsp. cinnamon
4

Salt
1 tsp. soda
2 cups oatmeal
2 cups flour, scant
tbsp. milk

Beat the eggs, add the sugar and melted
shortening. Add the oatmeal, then the flour
sifted with the soda, cinnamon and salt.
Last, add the milk. Let set for an hour or
overnight in a cool place. Drop by spoon
fuls on a greased cookie sheet. Bake in a
moderately hot oven. O f course, the recipe
can be dressed up by adding nut meats,
dates, raisins, candied fruits, or chocolate
bits to the batter before putting it aside to
set.

June L. Maxfield, assistant in the
advertising department of the Union
Mutual Life Insurance Company of
Portland, contributes her eighth in
this series on Famous Maine Recipes
compiled from the extensive file of old
Maine recipes which the company has
collected.
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MAINE CALENDAR OF EVENTS
(Preliminary Listings)
GENERAL AND HISTORICAL:
July 20-26: City of Bath Centennial
Celebration.
July 23: Aroostook County Potato
Blossom Festival coronation at Cari
bou.
July 26: New England Veteran Fire
men’s Association Muster, Bath.
July 24-27: Town of Kittery Ter
centenary.
July 26-29: State of Maine Tuna
Tournament, Bailey Island.
Aug. 1-3: City of Augusta Sesquicentennial.
Aug. 1-3: Rangeley Lakes Water
Carnival, Rangeley.
Aug. 7-8: State of Maine Writers’
Conference, Ocean Park, Old Orchard
Beach, Maine.
Aug. 9: Maine State Dairy Show,
Highmoor Farm, Monmouth.
Aug. 16: Camden-Rockport Lobster
Festival, Camden, Maine.
STATE FAIRS: (with harness racing)
July 28-Aug. 2: Northern Maine
State Fair, Presque Isle.
July 28-Aug. 2: Lincoln County
Fair, Damariscotta.
Aug. 4-9: Bangor State Fair, Ban
gor.
Aug. 11-16: Skowhegan State Fair,
Skowhegan.
Aug. 18-23: North Knox County
Fair, Union.
Aug. 26-Sept. 1: South Kennebec
CJounty Fair, Windsor.
Sept. 1-6: Lewiston State Fair, Lew
iston.
Sept. 8-13: Oxford County Fair,
South Paris.
Sept. 15-20: Fx'anklin County Fair,
Farmington.
Sept. 22-27: Cumberland County
Fair, Cumberland.
Sept. 29-Oct. 4: Fryeburg Fair,
Fryeburg.
Oct. 6-11: Cornish Fair, Cornish.
Oct. 13-18: Topsham Fair, Topsham.
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HARNESS RACE MEETS: (other
than fairs)
June 2-7: Lewiston.
June 9-14: Gorham.
June 16-21: Cumberland.
June 23-28: South Paris.
June 30-July 5: Skowhegan.
July 7-19: Old Orchard Beach.
July 21-26: Gorham.
MUSIC
June 5-6: Maine Music Clubs Con
vention, Bangor.
GOLF
June 25-27: Maine Interscholastic
and Junior Championships, Martindale Country Club, Auburn.
July 12-13: Rangeley Combination
Tournament, Rangeley Lakes Hotel.
July 23-25: Maine Resident Amateur
Championship, Riverside Golf Course,
Portland.
August 13-15: Maine Open Amateur
Championship, Augusta CC.
August 20: Tri-State Matches, Au
gusta Country Club.
August 20-22: Professional Match
Play Tournament, Guy P. Gannett
Tournament, Penobscot Country Club,
Bangor.
Sept. 4-5: Maine Open Champion
ship, Penobscot Valley Country Club,
Bangor.
Pro-Amateur Tournaments:
June 9: Boothbay Golf Club.
June 16; Wawenock Golf Club,
South Bristol.
June 23: Webhannet Golf Club, Kennebunk Beach.
June 30: Augusta Country Club.
July 7: Portland Country Club.
July 14: Waterville Country Club.
July 21: Willowdale Golf Club, Scarboro.
July 28: Martindale Golf Club, Au
burn.
Aug. 4: Old Orchard Country Club,
Old Orchard Beach.
Aug. 11: Penobscot Valley CC, Ban
gor.
Aug. 18: Bath Countx-y Club.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS (continued)
Aug. 25: Wilson Lake CC, Wilton.
Sept. 8: Purpoodock CC, Cape
Elizabeth.
Sept. 15: Riverside Golf Club, Port
land.
Sept. 22: Norway Country Club.
Open Amateur Handicap Tourna
ments:
April 19: Brunswick Country Club.
May 31: Biddeford-Saco Country
Club.
June 14: Old Orchard Country Club.
June 21: Wilson Lake Country Club,
Wilton.
June 28: Waterville Country Club.
July 5-6: Goodall Town and Country
CJub, Sanford.
July 12-13: Rangeley Lakes Hotel,
Rangeley. (Combination)
July 19: Norway Country Club.
July 26: Bath Country Club.
Aug. 2: Willowdale Country Club,
Scarboro.

Aug. 9: Augusta Country Club.
Aug. 16: Penobscot Valley Country
Club, Bangor.
Aug. 30: Martindale Country Club,
Auburn.
Sept. 6: Wawenock Country Club,
South Bristol.
Sept. 26-27: Riverside Golf Club,
Portland.
Women’s Tourney:
Aug. 5-8: Women’s State Champion
ship Tournament, Waterville CC.
FIELD TRIALS:
May 17-18: Spring Field Trials, Wa
terville.
May 24-25: Penobscot County Field
Trials, Bangor.
Sept. 13-14: Fall Field Trials, Wa
terville. .
Sept. 27-28: Western Maine Pointer
and Setter Club, Portland.

SUMMER THEATERS:
(Approximate dates: July 1-Labor Day)
(Name)
(Location)
Belgrade Lakes Casino
Belgrade Lakes:
Boothbay Playhouse
Boothbay:
Riverside Theater
Bridgton:
Camden Hills Theater
Camden:
Deertrees Theater
Harrison:
Kennebunkport Playhouse
Kennebunkport:
Lakewood Theater
Lakewood:
Ogunquit Playhouse
Ogunquit:
Greenwood Playhouse
Peaks Island:
Surry Theater
Surry:
FISHING DERBIES:
April 19: Forest City Rod and Gun
Club, Sebago Lake.
April 27: Arnold Trail Trout and
Salmon Derby, Belgrade Lakes.
June 23: Kanokolus Club Bass Fish
ing Derby, Unity Pond, Unity.

T h e T r o u t and Salmon Fishing Derby at Belgrade
Lakes April 27, sponsored by the Arnold Trail Sports
men’s Association, is expected to attract more than 1,000
hopeful anglers.

T h e p e l t s o f seals found off the Maine coast and which
have been a destructive nuisance to fishermen have a value
of $3 to $5, according to Franklyn B. Munson, Portland
furrier. Previous researches by the Department of Sea
and Shore Fisheries found an oil rendering value of about
$10 in the carcass. Munson estimates that some 10,000 to
15,000 seals could be taken during the ten-week period
when they are thickest along the Maine coast.
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State ...................................................................................................................................
( Please make check or money order payable to State of Maine Publicity Bureau)

(lift Subscriptions
THE PINE CONE is an ideal gift at any time of
year for a friend or relative who is far away from
the pine-scented “ Maine Land.”
An attractive
PINE CONE gift subscription card notifies the reci
pient of your interesting gift. You may attach here
names of persons to whom you wish THE PINE
CONE sent with your compliments.

Little Things That Are Maine
B y B il l Ge ag an

geese winging northward on the March gales
■*. . The drip, drip, drip of icicles on the rim of the camp
roof when the winter night is mellow . . . A wispy new moon
in a field of stars . . . The sharp yapping of the farm dog in
the winter night . . . The frosted tops of muskrat houses rising
like wedding cakes above frozen bogs . . . Fat porcupines feast
ing leisurely in the hemlocks . . . The tracks of raccoons leading
from the den trees during the winter thaws . . . The roar of
settling pond ice in the cold winter night . . . Beaver trappers,
their woolens crusted with ice . . . The blinding glare of the sun
on snow blanketed fields . . . Flying flags of happy anglers as
they race for the sprung traps . . . The odor of wood smoke
from the farm house chimney . . . The pleasant odor of bark and
balsam on the clothes of the wood cutter . . . Bulges of gum on
the spruces . . . Great horned owls watching the woods clearing
for hopping hares . . . Fresh winter winds tossing the snow
from the lush heads of towering pines.
B a r n s w a l l o w s stunt flying when the summer day is old . . .
The raspy call of returning crows as spring crowds the win
ter . . .
Sticky snails clinging to fallen fruit . . . The liquid song of
the robin in the Spring dawn . . . The farmer’s hay and wood
supply half gone as the winter wanes . . . The sharp ring of his
axe back in the woodlot . . . The heavily haired old horse pulling
slowly, on the old farm sled, second growth birch and maple
. . . Hog meat hanging in the farm shed . . . Winter fishermen
shoving ditched cars along the back roads . . . Hungry birds
seeking seeds in the cup-like tops of dead goldenrod . . . Mink
tracks in the snow under the old wooden stream bridge . . . The
smoke blackened tea pail of the winter angler . . . Little wood
peckers hammering away on dead trees . . . Lazy herons and
meadowhens returning to the bog ponds in the spring . . . Baby
muskrats swimming on the thoroughfares in the spring sun
shine . . .
* * * * *
S p r in g s l u s h . . . Barn-top weather vanes twisting in the
shifting wind . . . Kites climbing on the chest of March gales
. . . The frothy wake behind the outboard motor . . . Rattling
water holes made by the canoe paddle . . . Fat perch swarming
into the spawning streams after the ice leaves the ponds . . .
Last fall’s leaves littering the oak knolls . . . Rotted acorns roll
ing under your moccasins . . . The drowsy drumming of rain on
the roof . . . The odor of fly oil in the old camp . . . The wood
tick in the camp wall . . . Spiders spinning in the barn loft . . .
Rotting piers along the old logging rivers . . . Roaring surf at
n ig h t. . .
Country homes rimmed with the green of spruce bough bank
ings . . . Abandoned lumber camps . . . Their floor boards and
door bottoms gnawed by porcupines . . . The forgotten grindstone
in the berry briers . . . Weather grayed farm buildings . . . Four
foot pulp logs in neat piles back in the woods . . . Ragged cat-onine-tails shivering above the frozen bog . . . The cheery sym
phony of the frogs in Spring . . . Mayflowers.
— Reprinted from Bangor Daily Commercial.
T_T o n k in g w il d

Sunset on Popham Beach

Content
B y E l iz a b e t h G r a y

S p r u c e s , d a rk a g a in st the s k y ;
W a v e s , soft-lapping,

A sea bird’s cry;
Fire-light, candle-light,
The wind’s low moan;
A little cottage, warm and bright
Are Peace and Love and Home!

